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Reagan, legislators push budget negotiations
(0 a record ~2 tri ll ion. Wi:hout
the hike . there will not be
e noug h money to cover
governm ent checks.
Other congr essional lea ders
sugges ted if no agree ment is
reached . Congress could pass
a s hor t-term extens ion of the
debt ceili ng to put off the issue
until after the summit. but the
Wh ite Hous e wa s non ·
committal.
Reagan addresses the nation
Thursday night on the summ it
a nd lea ves fo r Ge neva
Sa turda y.

\\'AS HINGTO;IJ (UPI ) Pre ~ i d ent
Reagan a nd
congressiona l leaders Tuesday
ur g ed t a la nc e d bu dg e t
negoti a tor s to reach a n
agreement so the president
wi ll not have to deal with a
U.S. fisca l cr is is during the
Gene" a summit next week.
With out agreeme nt on the
ba la nced budget iss ue by
Thursday at midnight. the
governm e n t fa ces defa ult
because the bala nced budget
legisla ti on is a ttached to a bill
to lift the federal deb t ceiling

.. It is in the bes t interests of
the countr y tha t the Senate
a nd the House s hould reach a
compr omise this week on the
bala nced hudget meas ure: '
sa id House Speaker Thoma s
O' Nei ll. D·Mass. " We need to
c lea r the dec ks fo r the
president in Geneva ."
Senate Republ ica n leader
Robert Dole of Kansas urged
the House-Sena te negotiators
to move swifUy.
" J trus t WP c.a n ha Ve a
re.;olution, not a nother little
extension (of the debt ceili ng ),

Dole said, and as ked both
houses " to resolve this maller

before it's too jcs te. ,.

Some congr essional leader!'
sa id they a pproac hed the
president a t a White House
meet ing a bout the poss ibility
of a s hor l·term debt ceiling
ex tension to tide the natio~
over until Reaga n returns
from the !;liiB lfllit Nov . 21.
" He (Reagan ) never said
anything about that," said
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D·m.
" He gave it the old bead
shake."

O' Neili indicated the White
House " would ha ve to go
a long" with a s hort del>t
cciling hike if no agreemer.t
was reached by Thursday
" ra ther than see the gove."Tl·
ment defa ult. "
O'Neil said if a t5-<lay debt
ceiling hike were approved. it
would give Congress more
time to work on balancing the
budget, but wOHld also put off
action, possibly " until next
y~..ar "

on tax reform, another

of Reagan's pet projects.
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Judge drops
charges in
murder trial
By J ustus Weathersby Jr.
Staff Wnter

Murdpr cha r ges a gains t
E mmett Cooper, the ma n
a ccused of kill ing Ma r ie
Azeved o , we r e d r o pp e d
Tuesday a fter J ackson County
Sta te's Attorney John Cie mons

J~~~:~t~~~~m~~~~~~
the case.

Spe,e tators
Oran Tripp. left. and Merrill Hollowe)" .ateh
Dean Wenk of Sunflower undlcapinQ Tundlly

...... bulkls • small b ridge and ..wing In front of
their Mill StrMt apartment CC' lij.)l.,..

Signs on highway moved
to make way for turn lane
By Wm. Bryan DeVasher
Staff Writer

The lUi nois Department ?f

Tra nsporta tion

t,:J.S

begun

mov ing bus iness signs on s tate
proper ty on the east side of
u .S. 51 as pa r t of a plan to

construct a conti nuous leftlurn 13 ne t o be tte r a c commoda te
b usi ness

tr a ffic
area

in

the

sou th

of

Pleasa nt Hi ll Road .
Ho w e ver .
one
local
resta ur a nt owner in the ta r get

a r ea sa ys thaI !DOT's s ign
relocation progra m is unfair .

extens ion oi the re loca tion
per iod because her la ndlord
was the person authorized to

LI;IJ CIIA NG, manager of the
King's Wok resta ura nt , sa id
that lOOT r epresentatives
personall y contacted her Oct.
20 a nd then by mail Oct. 21.
reques ting tha t she rell'Cat.e
her s ign within one week
because it was 17 feet inside
the state 's highway easement.
She then appea led to the
depar tment, as king for a n

move the sign.

CIIAN G SAID s he was
gra nted the extension. but
r e p re se nta t i v e s
I DOT
rem oved the s ign Nov. 6.
nearly one week before the
extension per iod was to elapse.
Sbe said that no other s igns

s.. StGNS. Pig. 6

usa may give first roach award
Uni versity by a n aggressive
policy against s tudents that
drive," according to the
resolution.
The r esolution was written
a nd submitted by Richard E.
Newell, sena tor fr om the
School of Technical Careers.
The r esolution wiU be con·
s ide red at the reg ul a rl y
s cheduled senate m eeting
Wednesday a t 7 p .m . The
meeting will be in the
RCCl'e3tion Center TV lounge.

The Undergra dua te Student
Orga nization will consider a
r esolution to present the f;J's t
Joh n Henry Cockroach Awa rd
to the University P arking
Office . T ~e Par ki ng Division
ha s " ta ken ii position as a
major fund r a iser for the

This Moming
Local bank expands
computer banking
-Page 19

Drake foils
Homecoming plans
- S ports 24
Sunny, a little . .,.".." with a ...."
.rovnd 10.

,

E ffor ts , the Arn old Ai r
Society, WC IL-F M. the Dai ly
Egyptia n a nd the American
Red Cross. Salu tes wi I! a lso be
give n to the Carbonda le
community and students of
SIU for their help in the blood
drive.
The USO will a lso conside r
fund ing for t6 Registered
Student Organizations.

CusBodc

el~: ~:~~O'':'~fi;~~

mascot at the last sena te
meeting on Oct. 30.
In other business , fi ve
orga niza tions will receive
Senate Salutes from .he USO
for their particip<l uon in the
recent America n Red Cross
blood dri ve.
Recipients or the salutes are
the Mobilization of -Volunteer

QUI Hyl the USO' , Cocltroech
A.lrd _no no! thel the
Porttng DIw'olon t. doing III Job
- , bul thel 11' 1 doing It too

wetl

Clemons . . id that he could
nol proceed with the case

because a s tate witness
suspected of being under the
influence of drugs wa s
decla red unfit to tes tify,
a nother subpoenaed witness
fai led to appear , a nd two
witnesses fai led to recount a
murder scenario that woold
have provided incrim ina ti ng
evidence aga inst Cooper.
" We no longer have a case.
Relunctantly. I'm asking the
court to d is miss this case
because of a ll this ," Clemons
said. Clem ons said that the
four men were the state's key
wi tnesses. Spomer gra nted the
dis missal. withdrew the bond
a nd dismissed the 14-member
jury.
Lester Penn, of Carbonda le.
tes tified tha t he knew nothing
of the a lleged killing of Marie
Azevedo, a nd ha dn 't d iscussed
a murder conspiracy with
a nyone .
Clemons ma intained that
Pe nn gave do c ument e d
s tat e ments
i mp li c a tin g
Cooper . Cooper . lIegedly
asked Penn to parli cipat ~ iii u
contract killing for 55.000 " by
killing a doctors wife."
Cle mons s ugges ted tha t
Penn ma y have perjured
him self a fter Penn ga ve
contradictory s tatements in
which he denied having any
knowledge of the cOllversation
with Cooper.
Clemons said that Penn
testified las t SUl''''!ler during
the tr ia I of Murphysboro
dentis t Allan B. Azevedo that
Cooper ha d suggested being
paid for assisting in the alleged
contract· murder of Marie
Azevedo.
.
Clemons said the two men
reportedly had a conversation
about a contract killing while
they drove to Chicago after
visiting Coopers brother
Bernard at Menard Correctional Center in early March;

t98 t.
Sean Liggett, 19. of Chicago.
testified that he was a friend of
Cooper and had known him for
6 years.
Liggett said tha t he . Cooper
a nd three friends drove to
Carbonda le ;n December t98 1
·' to make some money '"
L iggett said the g r oup s tayed

al

a

m olel

"talking

a nd

drink ing and stu ff."

y~'d::C::S ~n~a~~!,tt. " did
" No. Not a t that time."

Liggett responded .
" What 's a
c ontract'? "
Clemons as ked.
" It means to take somebody
ou t. To kill s omebody , "
Liggett said. He testified that
the gr oup talked about " a
doctors wife had got hit down
here. I don't recaU if Emmett
knew a nyth ing a bout that,"
Liggett said.
Clemons repea tedly drilled
Liggert with questions a bout
Coopers a lleged involvement
with the Ma r ie Azevedo
murder. Liggetl repeatedly
a nswered " I don' t recall. "
Liggetl said he had been
coerced by Chicago police on
July t2 to give a n audio tape
inte r view that implicated
Cooper .
" I had t.o say what was said
on the s ta tement. I didn't want
to get whipped. I was drunk
when
t hey
look
my
sta tement," Liggett said.
A heated exchange 'resulted
between the defense and
prosecuting a ttorney during
the testimony of Liggett. An
objection by the defense was
overruled by Spomer and
Clemons made a rema rk to the
defense a ttorney. Cooper's
attorney, public defender
James Padlsh, slammed his
pen down and requested that
the state's attorney focus his
r emarks to the witness .
Spomer admonished the at·
torneys.
Liggett was arrested by
Jackson County sheriff' s
deputies immediaUy after he
testified and charged with
obstruction of justice. Clemons
said Liggett perjured himself.
Cooper, 32, was arrested in
Chicago before the start of the
AUa n Azevedo murder trial
July 12, and wa s charged with
CIH'OIISpiring to murder Marie
Mevedo.
.
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Reagan wished good-luck
before superpower summit
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WASH I. 'GTON <U P I I - Presidenl Reagan won a bipar tisan
I w;sh of good luck for his efforts al next week 's summit Tuesday
as he kicked off a fina l bid for public opinIon al home and abroad
amid gloomy prospects for t,ngib le success. He will address the
nalion by lelevision Thu rsday nigh I to layout Ihe posilions he
will ca rry to the s uperpower summit in Geneva . tbe White House
a nnounced Tuesday.
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1 Liberian rebels battle troops in coup attempt
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Homer Rausch
Announces
n Hour Service
on Single Vision
Eyeglasses

MONROVIA, LliJeria (UPJ) - Rebel soldiers led by a former
military commander Tuesday battled troops loyal to President
Sa mue l Doe in a bloody coup attempl in this wesl African nation
founded by rreed U.S. s laves in 1847. Former military com ·
ma nd er Gen. Thoma s Quiwor.k"" claimed he had seized power
in a predawn coup bul DO<' coun lered t hat loya l forces had
c rus hed the revoil and killed 15 rebels. Doe said one loya l soldier
" "'; killed in the fighting . A British Embassy official said there
was little evidence to s upport Doe's claim the uprising had been
crushed.

Car b"mber kills 4 in assassination attempt
BEIRUT. Lebanon <U PIl - A suicide driver in a bomb-laden
car tried io ram a meeting of right-wing Christian leaders
Tuesday at a monaslery but guards opened fire and the au lD
exploded early , killing four people, police said . Among the 26
injured were the chief targets of the assassination attempt - 85·
yer old former Lebanese President Ca mille Cham oun.
Phala nge Party chief Elie Karameh a nd forme r Parliamen·
tarian George Saade.

Reagan calls for 'nuclear-free' European zone
WASHINGTON (uPI ) President Reagan suggested
Tuesday that Soviel calls for a "nuclear-fr ee zone in Europe."
long opposC'l by the Uniled States. might offer a potential for
progress on medium-range nuclear missiles al the superpowe:'
summi t. Reagan. in an in ter view with five E lJfopean telev ision
networks. also said he may be able to give 5' -year-old Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorb_che .. "som e fatherly advice" at the talks.
not.ing it wiU be the first time an Amerit".an Jeader wilJ .be older
than ~he Soviet head of stale dur ing a s uperpower summIt .

Just bring your prescription to us for glas5?s,
and we wi ll have your glasses read y in about
olle hour-bifocals and special lenses take a little longe r,

I

House votes to override Reagan health veto
WASHI. 'GTO . <U PI , - The House voted overwhelmingly
Tuesday 10 overr ide President Reagan's vela of a multibillion·
dollar bill reauthorizing Ihe . ational Institutes of Health and

creating a new institute to research arthritis. Reagan vetoed the
, bililasl Friday , cha rging it would undermine the NIH 's abilily 10
manage itself. Reagan 's \'eto ca me despite a biparlisan plea lasl
week from 78 members of the Senale who sen I a letter urging
him to sign the measure.

Americans reap record crop , demand sags
WASHINGTON CUPI) - The mosl s uccessful American corn
harvest ever. at a record 8.72 billion bushels. is more than 1
percenl larger than estimated last month a nd 14 percent larger
than lasl year 's crops, the government 5-1id Tuesday. BUI
production success will yiel d more headaches than rewards as
fore ign demand for American crops sags and the U.S. govern·
ment accumulates s urpluses aboul as large as those that forced
the ad mini.tration to initiate the largest acreage culback in
history in 1983.

IDiscrimination suit filed against companies
I
II
I

EYE EXAMINATION by Doctor's of Optometry

I, DisCiplinary action may befa:! border agents

(Located next door)
Eye Glasses Examination
Contact Eye Examination .

WASHINGTON (U P I) - The Equal Employment Opprotunitv
Commission filea suits Tuesday against an Illinois com""ny and
two Maryland firms ior discriminatory hiring in a move that
could net millions of doliars in back ""y for mirlorities and
women. Clarence Thomas, EEOC cbairman, said suits we re
filed in U.S. Districl Courl in Baltimore aga inst Citizens Bank
and Trusl Co. of Maryland, and against Pelerson, Howeli and
Heather !~C . and its ""rent compa ny, PHH Group Inc.

. . . 525.00

WASHI 'GTON , UPI ) -

...... . 535 .00

I

Al'orney General Edwin Meese is

reviewing a report tha t i. said

I two U.S. agents

;-0

recommend discipline against

who forc ibly rel urned a Ukrainian sailor to his
• Soviel s hip , a Justice Departmenl official said Tuesday. The
ew York Times reported Tuesday that two Border Patrol
, agents involved in the case likely will be disciplined for nol
I ~ollowing -'-h.e I!uide lines on how 10 ha ndle a ~.!.ble defector. _
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usa senator might face

Hartigan vows to continue
support of regional offices
By Jim McBride

Att orncv Ge neral !\eil
Hartigan said Tum,day he wi1l
co nt inue to dev e lop the
regional a tt orney gene ral's
office s vs tem c rea ted unde r
his adm"inis tra tion. if he is reelec ted.
Ha r tigan announced Mon·
day that he was droppin g out
of the gvver nor' s race to seek
re-e lect io n as attorney
gene ral.
tcve nso n pledged
his
s upp o rt
to Dem oc r a t ic
gubernator ia l candidate Adlai
Stevenson 111.
Ha rtiga n said du r ing a press
confe re nce a t the Willia m so n
~ ounty Ai rp ort that the
reg ional a ttorney genera!"s
office sys tem has gene:'ated
o\'cr S900.000 in consumer
sa vings within the pas t 18
months a nd that the . ystem
has e na bled the a tt ornev
general's office to handle more
cases.
He said the regional offices
ha nd led 35.-138 cases during
tha t period.
"To ge t those results in place

By Ke , Seeber
Slall Wnter

prom ises to build Illinois whe n
all a r (\u:~d him the foundati op
of Ihe stale has been cru:
bling for e ight YI!Cl r s,"

a lready is a tcr r:fi c' accomplishm ent. " he s:.sid.

StaU Wnter

impeachment procedures

Hurt ig.H1 !o'aid the concept of

de\'eloping a reg iona l attorney

general's office system came

llartiga n said the biggest
threat to the Democ ra tic
PHr ty's goa l ~i defeating
Thompson in the 1986 camp aig n is
" a
dh' i d ed
Democratic part y" a nd that a
contest between himself and
Stevenson woul d deplet e partv
financial r esources.
.

fr om si m ilar s\'stcm s in Maine
and New York. He sait the
sys tem was
'(ranch ::;cd"
sta tewide to p! ;vide an ~ual

level of servicE' to "::;!!ercnt

regions III Illinois.
Hartipan also cited the use of
compu! e r technology as a n
asset t!la t ha s helped his offi ce
pursue \:~'Ses on a sta tewide

. " The price of a pr imary
ftght would be much too high."'
said Harti ga n. "In order to \\ in
in Ma rch . I would have to wa g.::
a campaign more critica l of
my fri e nd Adlai Stevenson
tha n of Governor Thompson."

basis .
" This office. whe n I founded
It. was a pen a nd pencil office
in a com putc r age. " Harti ga n
said.
lI a r tiga n a ttacked
t he
poiicies of the Thompso n
a dmin istration and reaffi rm ed
his suppor t for Stevenson's
guberna torial cam paign.
" We ca n no lon ger afford a
governor who ha s lailed to get
l l1inois going," said Harti ga n.

" Adlai Steve nson will ma ke
a ~reat governor. " Harti gan
a dded . " Hc ll c ha nge the
disastrous policies of t he
Thompson a dmini stra tion and.
work i n r
1 ogel h e r.
we
Democ r a ts can ge t our
economy \\.Iorking ag:t in a nd
restore the hope and th e futurc
of our l>eople."

" We ca n no longer afford a
governor who lC:1lks s tron g. but
who acts wea k. a gO\'e r nor who

Falwell wants more money for Philippines
MANILA . Philippines (U P I>
_ ~I~ral Majority leader Rev .
Jerry Falwe ll said Tuesda y
Washington s hould "s top
bell yac'J ing" about reforms
and " put its money wher e ils
mouth is" to help the Philippines fight a growing communist insurgency.
Fa lwell. e nding a 3t-hour
\'isit that included meetings
wi th Pres id e nt Ferdinand
Marcos . and hi s wifc Ime lda .

a lso sa id the Weslern press

had misled Americans into
belie\'ing !\lanila was a "wa r
7.onc· a nd that he would urge
major U.S . inves tmf'n! in the
Philippines when he re turns
home.
Falwell"s remark s coincided
with a court announcement
tha t a ve rdi c t had been
reached in the Benigno Aquino
case. The popula r opposition
leade r was a ssass ina te d
A u gust 1983 whil e ~," ing

escor ted by a miliWry g uard

PHOTO BARGAI"
flny Color Print
Film Developed

fro m a plane ret urning him
from three yea rs of selfimposed exile- in t he
nited
States .
The court summoned a rmed
forces chi ef Gen. Fabian Vcr.
24 soliders and one c h 'i1ian
charged in the c rim e to a ppea r
~ov . 20 to he..lr its decision .
Prosecutors say Aqu ino was
,illed bv a soldier . bu t defe nse
la wye rs say he was murdered
by' a co mmun ist. hir e d
a ssassi n .

"M
---.
$1.85

Maxell
XL 1190

Plane crash kills five
DERRY . P a . !U PIl - A
twin -e ngine plane flying
through rain a nd fog c rashed
in a wooded a rea just short of a
Wes tmorela nd County airport.
k;lling five people. a uthoriti es
sa id Tuesda v.
Th o c hartered Cess n a
c ra s hed a t about 6 p .m .
~I onday in the Derry Ridge
area off Rou te 21i ncar
La trobe three hours a fter it
took off from the Greater
Rockford Airpor t in Rockford.
Ill.
The bodie!oO of five men we re
found in th p wreckage .
a ulhor ities sa id . Thei r ident it ies wer e not re leased
beca use the ir fa m ilies had not
been notified .
West m o r e l a nd
Co unt y
De put y Co ron e r Jose ph
Mus g r ove said the pilot was

51.75

from West Virginia a nd four
pas se ngers wer e f rom
Wes tm orel a nd Coun ty . All
were middle-aged.
.
T he plane W3 -:' heeaded for the
W.... tmore land County Airpor t
when it e ncounte red rain a nd
fog. Musgro\'e said .
Witnesses told police tha t
before it crashed . the pla"e
was flying low a nd making a
loud noise.
The victims we re wearing
business suits. said Coroner
Leo Bacha . They apparen tl y
had re moved their coa t s
because they were strewn
about the wreckage. which
hindered identification. he
S2;d.
The five were wea ring sea t
belts. but their seals had been
thrown fr~m the plane. T he
nose of th ~ plane wa s lorn out.

I
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Aft e r t he prel imina r y
hea ring Tuesday. DeF osse
s aid th e C iA heard
testimony from about twothir ds of the witnesses who
will be called during the
hearing . ll e s aid t he
prelminary hearing would
be continued Friday afternoor•.

Sanyo Wa'lkman
3.0.$9.95 lli_quahty. .
G

til midnight

"0 LIMIT

DeF osse is fi lling in for
CIA Chai rm a n .John D.
Rutledge. because Rutledge
may be called to testi fy
during the hea rings .

CBS NICE PRICE
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Impeachme nt proceedings may be started against
a n ndergraduate Stude nt
Organization
s e na t or.
pending tne outcome of
hea!'ine s this week by lhe
USO Committee on Interna l
Affa irs .
West Side Senator Larry
Geiler faced a prelimina ry
hearing on hi s possible
impeachment by the CIA
T uesday afternoon .
At Geiler's req ues t .
te mporary CIA Chairm a n
Da nie l DeFosse c losed the
hearing to the public a nd
press .
DeF05se de clined to
disclose the charges that

may be bro~6 ht agai nst
Geiler . Defosse said the CIA
would not ma ke a n offi tia l
sta te me nt unti l l\1 r lOda v or
Tueday .
.

. .

~

Limi t2
til Midnight

1/2 OFF
Nomads, New Styles, etc...
•Doily ~D. Noy!":"ber 13. t95$.
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Opinion & Commentary

A pat on the back
to all blood donors
IT'S TIME FOR A WELL-DESEI1VED pat on the back fo r lh
:I,:r.9 SIU sludents, facul ty a nd staff. Carbonda le townspeople
a nd other peopie from ~ouihern ii Ji nois who res ponded last week
10

th emergency a ppeal for blood donors by rolli r.g up lheir

sleeves and sayi ng " Take m ine.-'

The donors broke several collec tion records, ind ud ing lhe
na ti ona i ca mp:.s record <held previ ously by SIU I, h ighes'.
num ber 01 pints collected in the region, a nd second hi gnes t tota:
collec ted ov""all in lhe na lion.
Another record was set - 91 2 people " ga ve lhe gift of Ii!',," for
the fi rst time.
Thanks are due to the Mobiliza tion of Volunteel Effort a nd lhe
ft rnold Air Society. which orga nized lhe blood drive wi lh the
Am erican Red Cross. Tha nks a re a lso due:o volunleers from lhe
Jackson County Red Cross cha pter , the approximately 350
s tuden t volunteers from SO fra terniti es. soror iti es , serv ice
orga ni zations, clubs and organizations. and to IlJCal medical
professionals who evaluated donors and trained lhe volunteers .
Although lhe blood drive is over for now, we s hould not let tha t
community spirit die. There are other grou~, other activities
that need cur help.
TillS WEEK AND NEXT, the Inter-Greek Council will be
collecting non·perishable food at the soulh end of the Student
Center, to be given to needy families in Carbondale. This is
something everyone can do. A can of soup, a box of cereal - even
residence haU residents can dongte something. Let's make SIUC appear on lhe pages of lhe St. Louis Post-Dispatch again,
showing that people in Carbondale do ca re about hunger in lheir
own community as well as in Africa .
Buy American Cancer Society seals for your Chris tmas cards ,
donate spare change at lhe grocery s tore to s upport Sy nergy
counseling or become a Big Brolher or Big Sis ter through the
Jackson County Comr.mdty Mental Heallh Center . Or reae
newspapers and maga zine ; for blind ra dio listeners, through lhe
Soulhern lUinois Media Sel ;o;ces .
The Universily ts Intei~national Progra ms and Services oCtiLe
is looking for host families for interna ti onal s tudents who a re not
able to travel home over Thanksgiving break .
] ; you live in a residence hall with a n escorl. service. you can
help 'lUt one night a week , Or if a fri end f",,1s afraid to walk
a~ ca\DptlS alone at night, go with .
And ii you caD" give blood. at the next drive. volunteer to be
one 0( the student workers taking temperatures and escorting

donors.
In other words , be selfish and do something that will make you
(eel good deep down inside - help oot, just as you did a t the blood
drive.

Letters

Mter reading Gus Bode
(Nov .5), my blood began to
boil. How could anyone include
anything but the word
genocide in lhe same sentence
wilh aparlheid? Aparlheid is

Doonesbury

In repl y to " Leave Khadafy
Al one" (Nov. 8), I would like to
say amen. Mr. Smith. Amer ica
IS in so much troubl e and
dres n't even know it.
if this world would abide by
lhe laws of God, there woold be
but one type of terroris t and
tha t would be the terrorist who
condemns the non·believers
and the l:!ithless. America is
so busy trYing to overrule lhe
world that it's not recognizing
lhat lhere i3 only one ruler,
a nd that is God ~ Imight y.
Mr. Reagan is s tepping on
his own countr y trying to
undermine and overrule other
countries. Does n't he know

lhat he is jeopardizing the lives
of all Americans? We will reap
what he has ~ 'lwn because we
are a ll Am' : Icans (I myself
being of African descent) .
Khadafy will blow up America
because of Mr. R e a ga n ' ~:
greed .
Greco that's all Mr. Reagan
and his adm inis tration live for ,
taking what doesn' t belong to
them. even if it's just a man's
own peace of mind or his ~ oul.
America had better wa ke up
to wh~ t is happening, because
God has let them have their
gra <:e long enough. Yes. the
grace period is o\'er and God's
judgement day is coming. He

babies, women and men being
shot down. It is putting great
men like Nelson Mandela in
jail because he wants his
people to have lhe same rights
and opportunities as the
Afrikaners. You mean to tell
me this is the same as Car·
bonda le zoning?
Aparlheid is nolhing to joke
about. To make it a joke is a
slap in lhe face to all blacks
and oppr es sed p e opl e
worldwide, Aparlheid s hould
be changed to Apa rthate .
That's what it really is :
apartness and ha te. Out of
respect for the men , women
and small children who have
d ied in South Africa , the writer
of Gus Bode should write a
formal apology. - Herm_n
Braggs , senior. E l.ectrical
Engineering.

is not coming in peace: he is
coming in war - war against
the hypocrites who say they
are of God bu t actually are of
the devil. Yes, M,. Reagan ,
lhis d""1> apply to you . Yes ,
you. Mr. I1eagan. arid your
administration should leave
Khadafy alone a nd check
yourself first.
I wish America wou id s top
pop.ping its lingers and da n·
cing to lhe beat of the devi l
long enough to see what is
happening
before
all
Amer icans wake up one day in
hell . Vernell Hammons.
sophomore. ACcouilling.

Set another plate at Thanksgiving
Again it is the Lime or the
celebrate Thanksgiving in
year when tht: trees have their own countries, they sense
shown their beauty of colors the festive feeling in the air
and now the leaves are almost and come to think of lheir
gone . The farmers have home environment , their
harvested lheir crop for ::his families and their own im·
year and American f;,.milies portant holidays. For ma ny,
are thankful for lhe a~undanee lhe feelings turn into sac\ness.
of food available to them and
Now is lhe right time for
for their relatives on
Thanksgi ving Day.
Because this is an important their Thanksgiving dinner so
holiday in the United States, they may experience a home.
lhe American students leave cooked meal and find out what
SlU.c for a week-long break American family life and
and travel to lheir home towns. traditions are aU about. At lhe
The only students left on lhe same time the American
campus are lhe international fa milies may enjoy to learn
students . Allhough they don't about other cultures and

~'!'i~i:=:t~r~r;:~~~ st~I~~~ :~

No humor to 'Aparthate'
I am writing in response to
"Common definitions Deeded
for argument" (Nov. 5)
We must remember that
blacks' definition 0( something
isn't always exacUy what lhe
dictionary says it is. There are
two wol'ld views - Mrican and
European. Whiles must end
lheir attitude that " lhe white
way is lhe only way." We must
open lines or communication to
find out what blacks feel
somelhing means . Blacks
already know what whites'
defini ti ons are - our survival
depen'.ls on it. Communication
is lhe key to end our problems.

Judgment day soon in America

traditions
ternational

(rom an
student.

in ·

We

believe that world peace can
only be re..1ched when people of

all lands have a bas ic understanding of each olher's
culture.
If you have room f"r one
more plate on your dinner
table , plea s e contact
Burghilde Gruber or !nga
Sollberger at International
Programs and Services or bv
pbone at (618)453-Sn4 during
office hours, 8-12 a .m . and 14:30 p.m . - rnga Sollberger,
coordinator, Host Family
Program.

Refunds for Rec Center fees
In lhe Nov . 7 article about
th e proposed Recrea tion
Ce ll te r addition , Bruce
Swinburn , vice president for
s tudent affa irs , said he
couldn't approach the Board of
Trustees with the proposal
withou t s tud e nt suppor t.
Consider this opposition.
Presently, I pay 532 a
semes ter for a Recreation
Center I never use. Rais ing
that fee to 542 would be like
throwing 10 more dollars out
the window. ] am s urprised
trodt Swinburne woulll even

s uggest s uch an increase at a
time when a limited. a mount of
funds for s tudent workers
lhreatened extending library
hours during finals . At !he
same time, the Department of
Cinema and Photography is in
danger of extinction due to
academic penny-pinching.
Right now I can get a refund
for Health Service a nd S1'8
grant iees , s o why n J t
Recreo: ion Center a nd athletic
fees? I don 't a ttend any sports
events and ('DIy use the
Recreation Ct!Ote r to cut

lhrough when its ra ining. Why
a m I pa ying for both ? It seems
to me that the people who do
want these luxuries a re in a
position to make th llSe of us
who don 't fi na nce them .
Instead of hlliJding a new
scoreboa rd in the Arena . why
!lot pa y a few more professors'
salaries, open a 24-hour onca mpus s tudy area or sa ve a n
endangered
de partm ent ?
Remember, wha t's good for
sports is not always good for
s tudents. - Matthew Sobezyk,
senior, Uni\'ersily Studies.

WIDB's bad signal
losing audiences
Well, it has happened. WIDB has lost i'"
signal, I hear static and a ferocious hum
lourl and clear - but no signal, and I live on
campu3, If I lived off campus! could pay for
cable, !'ut [ cannot even have one installed,
Goodb) .' WIDB. I do not have lhe patience
to put U j wilh yoor popping and humming. I
lhwg/lt !."mming was limited to a Mazda ',
motor, DU I've been wrong before. Another
listener b;: es lhe dw;(! - Joe Huet. senior,
G~.ph : , ._ ..
~. I • :..• .r.tt,
"" .
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An attack made on family planning
is illogical attack on the fam ily itself
IF YOU MADE a mis take
and s tudied logic as a child
instead of politics. you
probably assume that a foe of
abortion is a fan of fami !y

planning. After all. you reason.
the best way to deal with a n
unwanted pregnancy
prevent H.

is

to

Under this c1ouo ·Jf logic, you
proba bly eve n ass ume
unive.rsal s upport for Title X.
That federa l progrn m funds
family planning,

SCI

ves some

fi· ·c million women a year.
prevents

som e

direct a ttack yet on
control.
birth
In real life. as op!>OSt'd to
politics. no medica lly ethical
doctor or clinic can refuse 1'1
tell a patien t the full range of
medical options. WheUler a
woman has a ruptured appendix or an uilwa nted
pregnancy. she has the equal
right to informa ticn a bout
treatment. She must ~ ive
informed consent. Any clinic
that took federal money

800.000· un·

wanted pregnancies and some
4!)O.OOO abortions every year .

The rea lity however - the
pol itica l rea lit y - is that TIlle
X is under str enuous a tt ack by
those who insis t that a v ....te for
thc family· planning pr gra m
is a votc (or ar,ol' t ion .
R e m e mb e r
Vo od oo
Economics? What we have

here is Voodoo Biology.
TilE W,\ Y TilE law IS
currently written, no Ti lle X
~n be used [m' abor tions . QVf tha t isn't f!n uugh (or
the pro-life er.1~ld . They insis t
lha t the money 117 ~*-" · .. rth eless
" tain ted," What lheYt3~}.;- is
a " w,1I of St'paration....~ :
wpc n birth control and
lbortion.
In blissful harmony, Sen.
Orrin Hatch and Rep. Jack
Kemp have offered idenlical
amendments to Title X, a nd
the White House has chimed in
wi. h its approval. They
proJlO5e tha t if Title X is
continued beyond the Nov. 14
deadline, no federal fu nding
could be used for abortion
counseling or referra ls . Nor

m oney

cou ld fede ra l m oney go to a

group. clink or referrals . Nor
could federal mODe)' to a

group, clink or hospital that

performed abortions with its
ovm funds . This is their most

raise U,e hackles of Hatch·
Kem p folk . But Planned
Parenthood, a well·funded
private organization, would be
hurl less by the demise of Title
X than the small health
depar tme nts and neighborhood clinics that service
the poor.
.. )t 's pure insanity," says
t' aye Wattleton, President of
Pla nned Parenthood . " Half of
the s ix million pregnancies in
this COU1 ltry are unintentiona l.
There is no rationa l ex·
planation for this attack on
Title X ur:;css you ?ssumc tha t
the a ntj·aborti on people a rc
commiltcd to end ing con·
lracept ivc prac ti ces ...

tT'S ·r l ~ t E . pas t lime. to
.1ssumc jlr t thaI. The " profam ily" line is more overtl y
"a nti·family planning" every
yea r. At a Pla nned Pa ren thood
works
hop in Seattle this fa ll .
" 'ashington P~1
J o Ann Gasper. the deputy
Writers C ro up
assIstant secretary of IlHS.
hin ted that HHS was reviewing
promis ing ttk1~ its doctors so-ca lled " abortiface!S" like
wou Id never u l ter the word the IUD and perhaps even the
" abortion" could lose that pill .
money in a ma lpractice suit.
That's the party line now :
:"ch a " gag" rul e is also the pro-life party line. Judie
·' -"'constitutional.
Brown , preside n t of Ihe
American Life Lobby. has
WII AT OF Til E Amendment sa id. " We a re OpJlO5ed to all
to deny birth-control money to forms of birth control with the
groups who offer abor tions exception of natural family
und er the sa me r oof or planning." Joe Scheidler. the
masthead? Most aborti ons are founder of the radical Pro-Life
performed in hospitals. Faced Action League. put it this way
with a choice. most hospitals in a n interview : .... .1 think
could not stop performing a contraception is disgus ting ... ··
legal. medical procedure
In this carefully s tyled
They would s top doing fa mil!' assault on Title X, pro-lifers
planning.
describe themselves as a r-

GreU~~~~Des
C:~~~T'"E~

Itt. 51 South

529-4404
·T_I.......
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-$au,.., Jocuz&I

._tySalon
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SPECIAL
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SPREE-DOM

Ellen
Goodman

ICAGO TO LUUMBOURG

$198~.woy

ICAGO TO FRANKFURT

$55900
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$209~ndt,;p

$28500 0;'

round

$79~ woy

chitects fo r a
" wall of
sh~8~~m~~~~et isof l.~Un':w~ separation"
between abortion
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in Title X money and is a vocal

enough pro-choice group to

and birth control. But what

!!'families
:r. a~a~~u~
~~~t:
from planning.

Letters

Constructive criticism helps
I feci it necessary at 1I1is
point to respond to all of the
lellers concerning Te rri
Queen's review of " Grimaldi :
King of the Clowns" (Nov. t ).
While Terri Queen is certainly entitled to her opinion of
the s how. I think it must be
pointed oultha t tbe majority of
the a udiences disagreed with
her opinion.
Since severa l Ictlters have
noted the many problems
within the review itself, I wi ll
not berate Terri Queen any
further. Instead, I wish to
address the Daily Egyptian for
its responsibility toward ac·
curacy and fairness of s upport
for University activities .
Admittedly, many writers
(if ..ot all ) for the Daily
Egyptian a re undergra duates.
This means that ma ny of them
lack experience. But lacking
experience is no excuse {or
allowing u ntr u ths a nd
mistaken facts to be printed by

journalists tryi n!: to learn
their craft .
Another poi nt is th e
possibility tha t the review of
" Grimaldi : King of the
Clowns" discouraged ma ny
Sill students from seeing the
prnduction. Now. in a large
theatrical market (such as
New Yor k), one of the pur·
poses of a review is to belp the
pub .c pick and choose which
of many shows to see. But bere
in Carbondale there is not so
much theater being produced
to warrant the use of such
reviews. I believe the Daily
Egyptian s hould realize that it
should support the a r ts in
Carbondale, and that s uch
support will be reciprocated.
P lease understand that I am
not a dvocating " goody·goody"
reviews. Students lear ni nl'l to
review a r tistic endeavor s
must learn to spot the bad as
.. ell as recognize the good. But
they must also be taug ht that

in a un iversity environment,
the a rtis tic endea vors a re also
created by s tudents learning
the ircrafl .
As s tudents. we must all be
willing to learn with each
other, ard we mus t s trive to be
s upportive of each other. That
support can easily come from
each side asking the other for
adv;ce and guidance in learning to critique the other's
work. As student reviewers
learn to write constru ctive
(not destructive ) cr ihcis m,
student artists will learn to
accept s uch criticism and use
it to help them improve.
We may all hope that the
level of profes,ionalis m in the
Daily Egyptia n reviews will
improve, rdlHe lhe level of
artistry or, W.cLeod Theater
continues to improve. Support
of each for the other can only
speed the improvement on all
sides. - Sherry S. Strain,
gradu ate student, Theater .

WTAD's 'Trash Report' is trash
I' m writing in reaction to the
story on WTAO's Roy Gregory.
In the Nov. 5 article Mr.
Gregory was portrayed as a
hard working, fun-loving disc
jockey. This may be true. But
more importantly, are his
listeners hav;ng fun ?

I'm referiJIg ~ to

Roy's brain cbiId, the . a p-

propriatfoly titled " Tras b

Report." Roy prv"'otes this a s
So u tbern JII ino is ' on ly
humorous news report. In
reality, it is neither humorous
nor news. If I reaUy wanted In
bear such "trash," I would
pielt up a copy of the National
Enquirer. This is not whal I
tune intoWTAOf....

sweet) now and then is only
good ra dio. But these drawnout, weakly delivered stories
are boring "trash."
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Roy Gregory may be ha rd. . . .0.5
working and fun-loving, but
this energy should be given a
DEUVE~
practica l outlet. J e ff
•
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SIGNS, from Page 1

B}\

Tra,el Service. Ltd .

I",d ix'C n moved 0)' mOT and
Ih" l Ihe program appeared 10

549-7347

!o. lIlg lc her out as a n example.
" I Ihink ;t's unfair. " Chang
sarr. . " All the other signs are

C",rbonct.le to
Chlc:",so

on s la t(' property . Mine is the
fa r thest from the road . Wh\'
wa s m ine the first to be lorn

ROUNDTRIP

$69

c1 owJ1 ~"

,, ' agr ccd 10 move the sign if

c\'cr vone el.ic has to move

Ihci r:s." ~ he continued. adding
that no ol her signs on the east
Side uf the hig:1Y,'ay had been

mo\'ed Io da te.

IJmm

l' :-;UE 'ilSTA~ n

" I

~om .

Sl iced Deli

Food Giant Sandwich ~reod . 2 loots .
Coun trys ide Choco!o le M i lk . I I , gal

Ihal

someone has to move first. "

Cha ng said.
Roy lI arri s . disirici
super\,isor for mOT. said thai

Indion River Orange Ju ice .

' J

gal.

12 pk . Peps i. cons .

about seven businL'Sses will be

affecled by the relocation
projeol a nd thai Chan..,'s sign
\\'as just the firs t to be I~ \j\" ed
and wa s nol being used as an
{"xamole

"There a re a num ber of
olhers on .tale properly."
Harris aid . " About seven
others will have to be m oved ."
BAIUUS S.o\lO

Grinnell H,all C,Ifeteri.J, Brush Towers
4:OOp.mAI:OOp .m .
Dr. William Thomas, Elem entary School Superintendent

thai silln

owners have f>ep- Jntacl.ed
and have been given a

& Rev. B.R. Holl ins. Rock Hill BapllSl Church
Entertainment Includes:

" reasonable" a mount of ti me
to move their signs. He said
Ihal e ilher Ihe properly
owners or the depar tment will
move Ihe s igns . a dding thaI the

Poet,. Rla ck fif e Dancen. The 1985 M I)) [001

SE R\

department wou ld do so only
after owners failed to comply
with the notice

Harris said Iha l the slale
had purchased the righl of way
" 20 or 30 years ago ' a nd thai
man y of lhe s igns a long south
U.S. 51 were illegally localed
on s la te properly.
" Those signs down there
have been on the right of way
(or years ," Harris said . "This

';(~~~e ;~o;!';f;.l

expenditure

I nd many more

_v

tb.ePietuKPlaee
St." Photo by J . O.rid McChesney

lin Chang, owner of King's Wok restaura nt., Witches as her
bro!he!'. San Ching , d lsa.sembles the sign which the Illinois
Departmen t of Trlnsportation took down.

STUDENT CENTER
FIRST FLOOR
457-6441

SIU-E president to be
reviewed by trustees
Also on

[nlar...rnent Special

lhe agenda

are

amendme nts to the fiscal year
Wilt; ," ASKED aboul the
a lleged infraclion of the extension. !iarris said that h~
ha': not known thai an extPnsion had bee n gra nted.
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T1; ~ meeting
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NoOlher Discounls Apply-No Quon1il'r' limilolion-Qffe r Eapi, @!. 11 .30.85

Gourmet
Hamburgers

1700W.Moin
Next to Country Fair

529-1844

WED"ESDR' "IO"T
SPECIRL

.1......
(3pm 10 close)

,/, lb. Burger
OFFER GOOD ON

11/13, 20th , 21th
It~lJ!t·tj .

Daliy Egyptian. November 13. 1985

" Moonlight Drive is not just another Doors c lone
band. Their original songs contoin the sa me pul·
sating. sponleneous qualities 01 The Doors with
a blend of Moonlight's own unique personality
lea turing the voice 01 Bill Pettijohn as well as ex·
cellent musicianship. "
· ENTERTAINMENT ;.'S WSPAPER (Cincinnati)

" The band has built an impressive lollowinti {and
has mode a lot 01 money) doing conYincining
copies 01 Doors hits ... The Broup has added some
strong Or-ik ina' materiol to its show, much 01 it
Ir-om the soon·lo-be·r-eleased/eobJ.re film STRAN·
GER IN PARADISE."
·CHICAGO TRIBUNE (Chicago,

*America's premier touring band for 3 years!
*6 piece band featuring Bill Pettijohn on vocals.
*Two hours of powerhouse Doors hits and originals
Saturday.~.16

IMAGES

(formerly Bourbon Borr.1I
Just east of 1·.57 (!~ lesser Exit.
WhIH,nglon , ll)

For ticket

call- 629-2678
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Tonight at 7 & • P'"

Shopping Trip to St. Louis
Thl, saturday Only $6. SO
Bus leaves from front of Student
Center at 9 a .m .
St. Louis Center Mall 11 am~2 !m
Union Station Mall 2 am- P
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1th Floor. Video Lounge
Student Center

\

i
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\ '$f)J))(il1 SH~W \

. 7 night: ~: ihe Sheraton Plaza COna0ll110\UmS
. " oul of 6 day lih lickelS
• Round trip transportatl0n
Sign up in the
. Only$304
• Limited space available
SPC Office, 3rd floor ,
Student Center
536·3393

t;

~

THE CONCERT OF THE SEMESTER

t:~~"l T-".

. the SPC Office, 3rd
~:• .:;:-> ...,.1• Silln uP ,n
536-3393 ·· .:.J
floor, Student Center,.
•
....
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.Entertainment

~dine 536-5556

Concepts of music apply to life, teacher says
Beattie's release of talent
isn·t in dancing. making a rtwork or exercisi ng. Instead.
his talent is expressed through
pia no playi ng.
"So much of wh it goes on
inside of me is .1 spiri tua l
experience that doe, n'tllet pu t.
into words," Br.attic r aid .
T h e mu s ic of !l~o h .
Beethoven. Mozart and many
o! hcrs isn't " ora l excitement" .
U's a portrait of life experience. he said.
"'Life is magnificent. Don' t
miss it .. •· said B"" tti c. quoting
Beethoven.

By Ma rti n Folan
Enl rtalnment Editor

Melody .

rhyt hm.

to ne .

volume. form and tension and

release - these a re Dot onlv the
key concepts of a compoSCT's
musica l pi ece but of a person's

li fc o S well . says Donald
Bca llic. a s~ ociate professor a t
the School of Music.
Beattie addressed tw o
questions on creativity a nd
music: " How do tea chers of
music uvercome barriers to
crca li\'ity in music students?"
and " How might music serve
to he lp peopl e ove rcom e
bar ri ers in their own
creativit y? " in a lecture
Monday eveni ng in the Illinois
Room of the Student Center .
sponsored by the Society for
Cr eati ve Communications.

J UST AS Beethoven was a
magnificent composer . Beattie
said. people. too. are the
com posers of their lives .
.. Beethoven crea tL~ his own
music. His music wou ldn't
have been created without his
im petus. without his t houghts
a nd wi thout his emotions."
Beattie sa id.
" We have options to create
our own experiences," he said .
" 1 believe by as much as we
a re a live, we are creating.
Today was created by us from
the moment we got up. 11

TH E
HARRIE R S
to
creath'ity mus t be overc:ome
for people to rea li ze. discover
and live thei r lives with full er
mea ning. Bea Uiesa id.
"Li fe"!' "Ialue can be found in

music:' BeP. Uiesaid.
" The things that mea n the
mO!" io you mea n the most to
me." sa id Beattie, zpeaking as
a pia no composer a nd ins tructor to an audience of
students and faculty members.

Oonald Bottie, . ssoci.te professor In the
spoke on music .nd creativi ty Mond. y night

" Mus ic is all our lives.
Melody. we s ing ar.d we speak
with one another everyday."
he said. " We create harmonious relationships with one
a nother .

an expression of the self.
Beattie said .
.
One of Beallic's former
students discovered his own
hidden ta len! as a n artis t by
work ing on a class project
assigned t;y Beattie. which
was to perform or create
something while listening to
r.lUs ic.

" RII YT II M IS i n o u r
move ment. We can look out the
window and see how people
walk ,,' he said. " We can see
them wa lk in quarter notes a nd
half notes :'
Music is :he becoming of a

.. A s tudent J ha d in class Who
had never painted before
painted a sailboat on the
Mediterranea n to a pia no
composition by Franz Lisz!. II
was the most creative exp er ie n ce irnagi n abie. "

person. a n internal release and

recalled Rea tti'!.

Preliminary hearing set

for Mt. Vernon youth
MO NT VERNON (u P )) Thomas Odie. 18. s tood in his
O !"fI ngc
pri s on j u mps u it
Tuesda y a nd mumb led "yes,
s ir" to the judge in recognition
of the five separate murder
counts against him in the
slayi ngs of his parents, two
brothers and sister .
J efferson Coun ty Circuit
J udge Donald Garrison set "
Nov. 22 prelim i:>ary healing
date for OdIe. wh ~ is being held
wi thout bail for las t week's
slayings.
Funera l services were held
earlier in the day for the five
fami ly mem bers. Five open
whi te caskets la id end to end
stretched across the Park
Avenue Baptist Church as
mourners pai d t heir last
respects.
The Rev. Gary Fore conducted the funeral service.

urging the mourners to " avoid
the way of anger."
.. It is des tructive for US a nd
fo r others around us a nd it
does n't change the past." Fore
told the 450 townspeople who
fiHed the church.
The kill ings s hocked the
rura l. Southern Illinois town of
15.700. About 1.000 mourners
viewed the bodies during
v is it.at i o n Mo nd ay and
Tuesday morning.
OdIe bas given a uthorities
" an oral statement indicating
he is r esponsible for all the
deaths." said J efferson County
State's Allorney Ka t hleen
Alling. She said OdIe s igned a
t ra nscri p t of h is ta pe d
statement.
" He gave a s a reason for a ll
the dea ths a family dis pute an ongoing problem." said
P olice Chief Ron Massey.

Recital by guest artists set
The School of Music wiu
p resent a guest artist recital
Thursday. featuring soprano
Beverly Hay and pianist
Samuel Viviano.
The program will be
presented at 8 p.m . in the Old
Baptist Foundation Recital
Hall .
Hay an opera. oratorio and
concert artist. is a member ol
the voice faculty at Mempbis

State University.
Viviano, a
two-deg ree
Julliard Scbool of Music
Graduate. gave his Carnegie
Recital HaU debut in 1979. He
also teact-es at Memphis State
University. The recital wiU
include works by Franz
Schubert. Vincenzo Bellini.
a nd Giacomo Puccini.
The performance is open and
free to the public.

Housing rates on AP Council slate
Housing rates and rents f ...
fisca l year 19117 and a proposed
r ludent activity and welfare
Idnd will be among the topics
for d iscussion during the
Admin is trati v e
lind

Professional Staff Council
meeting Wednesday.
The !Deetihg hegins at 1: 15
p.m . m the Anthony Hall
BaIcony Conference Room.

Se~

of Music.

MANY OF Iife's musieal
concepts are the same for
everyone. such as the melody.
and most others. said

OTH E R STUDENTS danced, exe rci~cd a nd made
stained
to music .

Beattie. But it's how each
person. like a composer. interacts wi th the given concepts
that creates life for the individual.
'"T im e. ,·ol u me. touch,
tension and r e lease and
tem po" wer e the wo rds
Beattie circled on the blackbrord. as he talked about th~
decisions lefl up to the performer when playing a score of
mus ic.
Although they may play the
same score, one pianist may
strike the keys with greater
force than a nother pianist,
t here b y increas ing t he
volume.
TEMI'O WI LL vary between
pianists a lso. Beattie said.
" We all move at different
paces a U day. This has been a
fai rly a Uegro (lively) day
today for me." said Beattie.
seemingly exbausted from an
active day's work.
P laying and listening to
music is " a deep immersion
into life and a spiritual experience." he said.
" George Bernard Shaw said
'You use a looking glass to see
your face. You use mus ic to
see your soui."· Beattie said.
UWhat we put into music is
wbat the composition will
become."
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Briefs
WEll :>O; ESllAY MEETlI\"GS:
Alpha Epsilon Rho. 7 p.m ..
Lawson 221: Little EgY!Jt
Student Grotto Caving C lu~ . 8
p.m .. Quigley Hall. Room 106 :
Harper Angel Flight . 6:3e p.m.
Student Center Acti" it)' Room
C.
.
I'LAI\"T A:>O;Il Soil Science
Cl ub will sell fresh apple cider
and apples from 9 to 3 p.m .
Wednes day . Thursday and
Friday in the Ag breezeway.
Cost is 51.50 for a half·gallon
and 52.50 for a gallon. Half·
peck bags of apples will be sold
for $1.25 . For mo r e in·
formation . call Tim Murphy at
457-8310.
INTERNATIONAL STUll·
ENTS may obtain tickets at
Internationa l Programs and
Services. 910 S. Fores t SI. . for
a trip to SI. Louis to tour the

a rch. Art Museum . and Si.
Louis Center. Tickets will be
on Ja le through Fridav. For
more information. call Lo~
Anr. Wood. at 453-5;;4 .

COLLECTIVE BAHGAIN·
ING forum. sponsored by
Aa:ninistraU,-e
and
Prolessional Staff Council, will
be Thursday at 3 p.m . in
Student Center Thehes Room .

SE~II'ER

FIllELIS Society
will celebrate its 2lOth yea r
Wednesday at 7 p.m . at italian
Village. 405 S. Washington SI.
All marines. past ann present.
are welcome to attend. For
more infor mation. call William
D. Martin"t 942-6842.
TESTING SE RViCES will
close registratioil (or the Dec.
7 Scholastic Aptitude Test
( SAT )
We d .,esday :
registration for Dec. 7 Law
School Admission Test (LSATl
will close Thursday. For more
informat:on or registration
materbis. contacl T\.'sting
Services a t Woody Hall 13 204
or call 536-3303.

AC.\I COMPUTER Science
Club will meet Wed nesday at
7: 30 p.m . in Faner Hall 1136.
Stanley Cohen of Speakeasy
Com puti ng Corp. will speak on
" Interactive Problem Solving:
Letting the Computer Do the
Real Work." For mor e information. call Douglas Ward
at 549-5689.
I NT RAMU R AL SP ORTS
will sponsor" " Turkey Shoot ..
Frcethrow Contest Wednesday
from 5 to 8 p.m . in the Student
Recrcation Center Gym. In·
terested persons may sign up
at theevenl.

Student Writer

The Computer Science
Deparlment is seeking to
expand its r~earch retrie"al
capabili ties by purch as;n~ an
operating system that would
allow users access to more
in format ion about cur rent
resea r ch in cen ters across the
country .
NIX is a s uperviso ry
operating sys tem that
facilitates operations of many
users a t the sa me time.

E.e;;,;!~trf~. a bJ;visiO~e~:
AT&T. in the mid 19705. it has
become a very popular system
and has been updated several
times. said Kenneth Danhofr.
head of the Computer Science

the Berkley 4.2. is preferred by
the depa r tment because it
would allow SIU·C to become
part of a national network of
research organiza lions.
" Berkley s upports more
activities which are important
to aca d e m ic people a nd
academic resea rch." Danhoff
said .
The organization that SIU·C
wants to affi litate with is the
National Research ompu ter
Network a giant da ta base
containing current resea rch
mfOfi:":ation.

The organization consists of
members of both pr ivate
companies and universities
tha t maintai n membership
through dues. Abou t 150 to 200
natio n a J comp u ter · based

advancement!:. Danh off said.
He said tha t havi ng access to
this information is like having
a " giant library in your office ."
The Berkle" 4.2 system is
preferred over AT&T's current
version. the Bell System IV.
because SIU·C c.a n get the
Berkley version " practicall y
free ." Da nhoff sa id .

p u ter

d u ring

the

system "specificallj designed
for use in aca demic en·
vironments, " Danhoff said.
The Berkeley version. called

to have aCcess to this in·
formation because today the
computer science field is
gowin?, at such a fasl pace it is
difficu)'. to keep up with new

It is possible that the UNIX
purchase will occur as early as
Spring 1986, Danhoff said. bul
the department is still seeking
financing for the purchase.

~~~l~o:-Sot~~'X

system will (oUow .

governmental conspiracies in
the past. present and future
Thursday at 8 p.m . in Davis
Au ditoriu m in the Wham

Building.
As a strategic analyst with

became known as the Penlagon Papers.
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CARBONDALE'S FINEST

Ellsberg was indicted by the
federal gove" menl and
charged wit h cons piracy.
conversion of property a nd
violating the Espionag-:: ACt.
but the charges we..e even·
tually di<missed.

Hav1"1 Hour
11~All
Da\j &- NiSl1t
:r.
Ute

I

J

EUROPEAN SUNTAN CENTER

the Rand Corp.. a research

institute heaviliy involved in
research work for the Pen·
tagon , Ells berg conducted
studies that were included in
part of the 47-volume body of
work on U.S. policies rega r ·
ding Ihe Vietnam Wa r which

I
I

.

L________________________
-529-1 1 ItIt

academic year. Danhoff s3 id .

Ellsberg of 'Pentagon Papers' fame to visit
Daniel Ellsberg, the former
Defense
Department
researcher who release d
COpies of the Pentagon Papers
to the New York Times in 1971.
will discuss the implicatiOns of

with....... . ......
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The Uni "ers;ty must pur·
chase a computer that will
accomoda te the UN IX system .
Danhoff said. The Computer
Science Department is looking
at severa l models that would
be s ufficient for the job.
The department wi ll
probably purchase the ' com·

belong to the network

currently
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Computer expansion sought
By Patric ia A. Edward s
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F-Senate wants tuition cut for dependents
By Al ice Schallert
StaffWn lel

The Fatu ll) Sena le passed a
r('solution Tuesda y to cut
luiti on by ;;0 percent for
dependent s of U ni versity
employccs. begi nning "'ummer
session 19R6. The resolution
will b prese nted to the Goard
of Trustees for apjJiovai .
Res o lut ions
ampnding
fac ulty grievance procedure.
tuition benefits for racull\'. the
Adult Part -Time Student
Program . a local faculty exchange. partial sabba ti ca l
exlentions and the University
Honors Program werc passed .
Nc action was made on a
resolul ion presented to the
Senate by the chairman of the
Facultv . Status and Welfare
Committee.
TilE DEPENDENT tuition
reduction resolution. proposed
the Senate by internal
committees. ca lls personnel
" the Unive r s ity 's greates t
resource. " and proposes that
the hea lth . insurance and other
bend its a lready provided to
10

th~:;; e

.. tireless troubadours"

inc!ude a 50 percent reduction
in

tuition

and

fees

(or

de penden,;, of " Ihe working
Wa rri or s.
Cl ·HHE:-;TLY. TIJITIO!\'
a nd fees for a full -time student
who is an Illinois residenl add
up to S764 .20 per semester . The
resolul ion s ugges ts cutting th e
tu iti on 10 S382 .tO for depen·
dents of

ni\'crsityemployees .

A dependenl i, defined in the
resolut ion as Ihe spouse or

d e pe nd e nt natur a l-born .
adopted or foster child of a
Universi ty employee.
De pend e nt s re cei vin g a
scholarship or tuition waiver

would nol be e ligible for the
tuition reduc tion .
TilE SE:-;ATE voted 1.0
reconsider a resolution calling
for the continuation of the
Ci nem a a nd Photograpy
Department. at its Dec. 10
meeting. II was placed before
the Senate by Mike Altekruse.
chairman of the Faculty Status
and Welfare Commillee .
TilE SPLIT of the Cinema
and Photography Department

wo uld

incorporate

photol!raphy into the Art
Department and cinema into
the Ra dio and Te levion
Department. It " appears to be
a unilateral decision without
regard to the quality of the
program , "
states the
resolu tion.
The r esoiuhon

fa\'o~

any

redu cti ons in olht:r depart·
ments be based on recommendations of the ongoing
Committ ee

on

Academic

Priorities.
David Gobert . professor ill
f o rei g n

langt.! ::; :::

and

litemture. said. "Apparently .
qua ntity of de pa rtm enlS. not
qualit y , is th e onl y con ·
s iderati on behind this cul.· ·
TIME- A!\,D language ·
related a mendments to the
fa cult y gri eva nce procedure. a
procpss by which students and
fa cult \' ca n air their com ·

pla ints to the Ju dicia l Rc\"iew

Board of the Senate . were
passed by th e Sella Ie.
One of the am endments
provides that. " In th e event of
undu e delay on the part of the
JHB panel. a n d a ft er
notification of a Jl parti es
concern ed. the University

president

may, after

fi ve

worki ng days, act on the
grievance wilhout receiving a
recommendation (about its
decision >from the panel."
ALSO. TIlE Senate passed a
resolution which states tuition
benefits for faculty in exc""s of
those for other university
groups may be taxa ble .
The resolution cites Sections
I t7 and 127 of the Internal
Revenue Service Code .
The current rates are 12 free
credit hours for faculty and
eight free credit hours for
other groups The resolution,
which will go before the Board
of Trustees at its December
meeti ng. endorses a nine·hour
benefit for a ll groups.
TilE CUHHENT Evening
a nd Weekend Program for
ad ult pa rt·ti me stuopnLo;; was
renamed ..he Adu!! Pait·Time
!: ~:.!::! c nt
Program In a
resolution p3 .;sed by th e
Senate.
The resolution , if a ccepted
by the Board of Trustees.
v,:ould re move res tri c tions
a pplicable under the current
progra In 's d e finiti on per tai n ing to tim e of d ay.
classifi ca tion a s nnn..-deg ree
st ud ents a nd prior ah end a nce
a tS IU-C.

Depth of 'First Death' challenging
By Mary W isniewski

Student Writer
The

s ubject

of

hijacking

molds only Ihe plOI of " Afler
Ihe F irs l Dea:h." a nO\'el ~y
Ho bert Co rmier . t o be
prese nt ~j 31 Calipre Sta ge
Thur s d a \'. F rid a \I a n d
Sa turday . .
.
The r eal e lements of the
story ra nge from self-concept
to the conflict between ~ut y to
country a nd dut y to neighbor.
The story portrays several
individLJals involved in a
hijacking and parallels their
emotional li ves with the
movement of the actinn.
Allen Kimba ll . who adapted
a nd dirpcted the play, said that
the novel's complexity was one

of t....e r easons he chose it.
" The plot i s separated into
hd..lvC&." he sa id . " That and
the fact thai it's often ha rd t o
determ ine who is telling the
story make il a r ea l cha llenge
fo r oral int erpreta tion: '
The fi rs l of the IwO ha lves
lells of two hija ckers . a n older
man a nd a 16-vea r-old bm',
who hope to further thei r qu esl
for a homela nd by taking a
bus load of children hostage.
The teena ge hijacker has
been trained for war. but is
shaken when he lea rns that his
initi ation into.1 " bro!herhood "
is to kill a gi rl his own ~ge .
The second ha lf involves a
general a ss igned to th e
hijack ing crisi s a nd h is
teenage son .

The general has agreed to
his son a s a special

send

mTh;n~~~;:~~cdt;;?i~~~jOins

the two s tori es a nd spa rks a
violent ..:onfronlation on top of
3 r icke-y bridge.
One of the mos t interesting
a s pects of " After the First
Dea th " is lh ~ use of several
di fferent narrations . Anyone
fr om the general's son ' s
co n s ci e.n c~ to lhe young gi rl
bu> driver ma y be telling the
s tory.
It' is sometimes difficult to
tell whether a narrator is
s peaking from in or outside the
action, or eV~:l if he is alive or
dead: ' Kimball said.
Performances will open at 8
p.m . Ad mission is $2.50.
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A LOCAL faculty exchange
to support quali ty secondary
sc hool education in minois ,
es p....
~ ! a ll y in Southern I!!;nois.
is the subj ect of a ..."'Oll..t :;: n
a lso passed by the !>p.nate.
The resolulio!! calls fo r
administrative in~ {'sliga(ion
into the interest for such a
progra m in the University and
area secondary schools .
" We have ta lked to some
area high school teachers a nd
University depa r tments a nd
have found a general sentiment in favor of this
proposal," sa id Robert Griffin,
c h a irman of th e Un dergraduate Educa'jon Policy
Committee.
"We believe it's a good idea
in light of SlU 's changing
admission standards, but it
needs a feasibility study," he
said.
RE COGNIZING
THAT
funds for a ny sabbatical ex-

tens ions a r e limited, th e
Senate also vnt~ if! fa vor of a
res olution that sabba tica l
e){ tensions not be attached to
partial sabba ticals .
Partial sa bbatica l leave. for
wh ich a te nured fa c ult y
member is qualified after
three years working at SIU-C.
may be four a nd one half
mon ths for academic-year
appointment, while faculty on
fiscal-year appointment ma y
request a six-month leave .
Both partia l leaves are at half
pay.
A RESOLUTION to change
protocol in the University
Honors Program was passed
by the Senate.
The resolution states that the
department will report to the
College of Liberal Arts, and
not the office of the dean of
academic a ffa irs.

~~~~~~::e~~~
Breakfast Special

2 eggs . sausage or hom
or bacon, hash br owns ,
toast and coffee

$2.55
{good ' h,y "

Everyday Speciell

Bowl of Chicken
and Dumplings Or
Ham ond Beons
Includes corn br(>od . o r
dinner r o ll

'"

$1.45
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Open Mo nda y· Friday. 6 - 8. Sat urd ay. 8 · 8
olVo1il.ble
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Gray endorses disarmament plan, budget cuts
By Bill Ruminski
Student Writer

The upcoming presidential
summ it, budget deficit, farmers and coal miners were all
the top of the bill Monday when
Congressman Ken Gray spoke
to an ed:torial writing class
Mond ay in the Co m munications Building_
Gray said tha! if the Soviet
Union were to orrer a
verifiable disarma ment plan,
the president should accept the
orrer.
" If the Russians can come
up with a verifiable disarmarne!:! policy, President
Rea gan should lake it," Gray
said . "We already have 300
times the weaponry to destroy
the earth. "
COM ME!IOTI NG ON how
things ha ve changed since his
departure from the House of
Represenlatives in 1974. Gray
said he knows that communism hasn't increased 300
percent but the defense budget
has. When Gray left office in
1974 the defense budget was
S99 billion and in 1985 the
defense budget is nearly SJIlO
billion, be said.
Gray, a World War II
veteran, said he wants to
reduce defense spending and
reapportion the money to help
combat the domestic problems
lacing the nation's larmers
and miners. Gray said he has

l egislati~n on the floor thai
could bring S900 million to
Southern Illinois .

ON THE state level , the
congressman said that elforts
are being made to help
stimulate production and keep
the f•.rmers Irom losing their
larms.
" I have known two farmer.
who have committed suicide
since losing their farms," he
said. " When you can help
people, you have a moral
responsibilIty to help them."
Gray is also running hcau to
head with Missouri Senator
John Danlorth over the conversion of Scott Air Force Case
into a civilian·mHitary faci lity,
Handling civilian flights at tile
airbasecould bring as many as
10,000 jobs to the Southern

JIIinois region. Gray said.
IN RECENT years the
Lamberl Field in Sl. Louis has
been handling all 01 the flights
for that region, and Danlorth.
said Gray, doesn't want to lose
the revenue fro m the increased trarric.
"Since Sl. Louis has added
direct flights Lo Europe the
increasing passenger load has
made it Impossible for the
facility to handle so many
people," Gra y said . " If
Danforth wouln let us lake
fligh ts out of Scott (Air Force
Base) we could help avoid
accidents and avoid the undeterminable delay inherent in
the crowds."
GRAY ALSO said :
- Former president Lyndon

B. Johnson died 01 the griel he
fell over the Vietnam conflict.
and its eflect on the American
people.
- The government using tbe
Democratic bab nced budget
plan, could have a balanced
budget by 1990 a year sooner
than the Republican backed
proposal. He said that the
Democratic proposal will not
hurt people on the brink 01
proverty as much as the
Republicans
" meat ·ax"
proposal.
-STAR WARS is a
bargaining chip in the upcoming summit between the
United States and the Soviet
Union, but regardless 01 its
bargaining power tbe benelits
of the research will be an
overwhelming return lor the

All DAY AND

Adam ' s Rib Ha irdesig n &. Eve ' s Apple
Men 's and Women' s hairstyling
WALK·INS ON LY ••• No Appolntlllent Needed,
- .. --- "' . Loeated near Papa' s and laekson' s

$2.00~

Dog 'n' Fry S 1.00

aca;,a;:~

lofter 9pm)

Then gel in 011 the ground floor in our un<Jctw.iduaIC offICer
commissioning progron. You oould sun pbnning 011 a areer
like the men in !his ad 112\". And also 112\'(' some greaI

Puzzle answers

-NUCLEAR POWER is
proving to be less than elfective , and that Southern
Illinois has ISO biUion tons of
coa l waiting to be mined.
-'" voted agairu.'t the bill to
send $27 million to aid L~e
contras in Nicaragua ." Gra y
said . " If we keep playing with
matches, most likely we' ll
slar t a lire."

So. III. School of Cosmetology

2 all beef dogs and fry
LATE NIGHT

$2.5 billion sd aside for
research.
- Reducing the de le nse
expenditures and invoking a
domeo;tic freeze will enhance
the oapability of the government to balance the budget.
-southern Illinois coal is not
the reason ror the increase in
acid rain, but it is the additional lour or five million
car.: on the road every year.

.
•,

\ Haircuts $5 and $7.50
Perms S 1 7.50

,!

Continuous Enro llm~nt f o r Cosm~tology Stud~n r 5 ,
Tuit io n D isc ount

• You can take free cililian fl);ng lessons
• You're commissioned UJIO'I gnduation

ad\-.ntages like:
If )011'", looking to Il10\''' up quickl)", look intn the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commissioning progron. You could staJ1
• Earning $100 a mood! during the sdJoollt2r
• As a Ir<shman or sophomore, lUll oould complete IUllr basic at making more !han $1 .000 a year
training during "'" six-week sum - ..-_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
mer sessions and e2ffi mo", !han
$1100 during each sessioo
• Juniors earn ""'"' ..... SI900
during on<
summer

Ien-_

Att_tl_ " , I . t _
St....... t Oreenl_tl-.ll
The Studert Center Schedulincl
Coten", Office will take RSO
requuu jor medine apace and
eolicitation prrmiu lor Sprint
Srmatlt,. ' • . btginnin,e Monday ,
Nowmbtr lB. IllS. Requests mud
be mode in ptr.on by authorized

.cMduUn, officer •• at the
Scheduling/ Cotering Office on
the 2nd floor of the Student
Center.

LADIES
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8O('i TS
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i
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See Capt. Boyd in the Student Center on Nov. 12, 13 & 14
.
or call collect (314) 263-0586 .

Hope, skepticism mixed among summit allies
By BARRY JAMES
UPI

SF.~lor

Editor

LONDON !U p n - " P eace.'
sai d
Fre nch
Presi den t
F r"nc ois Mitterrand a ft er
meeli~g with Soviet leader
Mikhael Gorbac he\' recently.
" is evcrvone's bu siness."

And in truth . there will be no
s hor tage of :'!!crnational
kibit ze r s wh~n Presi dent
Rea ga n <lnd Gu,bachev finally
si t a round the conference tahle
in Geneva for the firs! major
East·West s ummit in six

yea rs.
T·here is hardl y a counlry in
E urnpe. West or Eas t. that
doe; not feel it has a slake in
the outcome .

" IT MAY he a non-e\·ent.
The governm ent is hoping tha t
it will open the door for future
negotiations. and as such it
doesn ' t expect anything
dra matic," Moisi said.
A Britis h spokesman. too,
said the most that can be
expected rrom Ge neva is Urat
the summit will " ease the
logja m in Eas:-West relations,
whil e not n ecessa rily
producing any d ramat ic
results immediately.
America 's NATO allies are
presenting a united front at the
summit . The communique
after a recent m~ tin g of
NATO defense min is ters said
Reagan would be going to
Geneva " with the full support
a nd solida rit y of the allia nce."

TilEY 1I0PE it will lead to a
lessening of tension between
and a
t he superpowe r

res u mp:ion of Ea st-West
tension. sta lled si nce Sov!ct
troop s
marched
i n to
Afghanistan at Christmas
1979.

" We see the summ it as a
way 0: putling negotialions
b ~lck in mot ion."
said a
' ,pokesman for the Italian
government. " There is a
climate of confidence and
hope. It seems that both sides
are pre paring for the meeting
with serious ness and com·
mitment. "
West Germ an Chancellor
Helmut Kohl says he also

beJi eves

there

ar e

gooj

prospe<'ts for putting Eas tWest r eiatio-ns on

a

m()l'le

stable footin", . He said he is
com'inced the Soviet Union
now is interes ted i.n reducing
a rm s expe nditure and
es tablishing constructive a nd
relia ble ties with the West.

SATO li AS j ust abou t
weathered the s torm over the
deployment of 572 crU ISe a nd
Pers hing-2 missiles ai med at
count eri ng a Soviet buildup of
triple -warheaded S5-2 0
mi ss iles . Eve n wave rin g
Holland appears more likely to
take its share of 48 cruise
missiles . despite Gorbac hev's
recent offer to curtail the
number of SS-20s aimed at
Western Europe.
The allies also ha -,e buried
for the moment their differences over Reagan's Star
Wars plan . the Strategic
Defense Initi a ti ve. whic h
Gorbachev wan ts s helved in
exchange for deep cuts in
Soviel land-based, fi rst-strike
missile strength.
ON THE face of it. the
Europe;lns accepted a t the
NATO meeting the Reagan
administration 's argument
that SOl is only a research
project at present. that it does

'" AM of the opinion that the
c urren t Soviet Jeadershi p

not contravene existing arms

recosnizes

r es ponse

the

failures

and

inadequaci es of the Soviet
economic system in a way that
has

never

been

the

ease

before." Kvhl said.
But the hope is tinged with
deep scepticism .
The basic atlitude is nne of
scepticism ," said Dominique
MOlSi. assistant director of the
French Institute of International
Relation s ,
referring to the views of the
Mitlerrand government.

Art grad student
wins top award
at art exhibition
A gr aduat e student in the
School of -I.rt has won the top
a ward 1t th e Evansville
Museum of Arts and Science
, !id-States Art Exhibition held
in Evansvi lle. Ind .
Paulette Thenhaus of Si.
Louis. Mo. ca-~ured the $3.000
Mu.eum -:. ,qd Purchase
Award (or IJ . 'S ~ to; ~h e show
with with her acry li c.
" Berkeley Rooftop With
Table ."
The s how and competition
drew 5!9 entr ies from 274
artists.
Thenhaus , a master of fine
arts candida Ie. works as a
gra<luate assistant in the SIU
University Museum. Before
coming io SIU , she lived in
Berkely, Ca lif. the setting for
her award-winning painting.
She received a bachelors's
degree
from
Webster
Uni ver:;ity in 5t. Louis and has
studi ed art in California and
Amsterdam , England. She has
exhibited in Missouri . Illinois.
Indiana and California .
.
School of Ari facult y
member Dan D. Wood won the
s how 's Tri Kappa Inc. Epsilon
Theta Chapter Graphics Arts
Merit Award with nis graphite
pencil drawing 'Landscape
with fl ock F orm ations."

treaties and that it is a prudent
to

Soviet

weapons research .

s pace

U .S. Secreta~ of Defense

~r.; ~r::r e~r N~~

meeting that the allies con-

u:~edsDiith"s~fr'~otVi'i:
negotiated awa y"
- --va arms talks.

at

the

ALTHOUGH s ome
BL
European gover nments
Britain first among them -

News Analysis
are hoping to get a ~ lr ce of the
$26 billion ' 01 resea rch pie,
there is wi despread scept icism
about the validity or the
concept, a nd differences appear to ha\ , been set to one
s ide only to keep a un ited front
at the summit and avoid giving
the Sovi ~ t Union a chance to
1rive a wedge between the
U n i ted Sta :es and its
E uropean partners.
Europe's fragile unity in the
run-up to the summit could
quickly unra vel. however, if by
sticking too obstinately to his
Star Wars project Rea ga n foils
anv chance of an arms control
ag·ree m e nt . sc uppers the
summit and touches off a new
spiral in the arms race
un limited in e xpense or
duration.
GO RBACHE\' liAS been
play ing a droitl y on th ese
European m isgi vings . by
cast ing doubt on Reagan's
credibilit y and warning of the
dire consequences that might
ensue if Star Wars goes ahead.
" Really grim times are ly ing
a head for the world," unless
Reagan agrees to negotiate on
SOl , he said in Paris .
By choosing France for hi"
firs t visit to t.he West s ince
becoming leader. Gorbachev
clearly sought to align himself
with the West European oppositinn to SOl , which has
come under .,articularly heavy
criticism from the French
government.
Gorbachev depicted
the
Europeans as more reliable
partr.ers than the Americans.
and held out the promise of
closer trade cooperation, including possible links between
the! Soviet-dominated Comecon

lra de bloc and the E uropean

Economic COmmUr~IY .
HE EVEN spoke 01 possible
links between the Warsaw
Pact and NATO.
" Being a realist ," Gorbachev said, stre:;sing a new
mood
of
ostensible
reasonableness toward the
Europeans. " I am not trying to
convert anyone."
Gorbachev also proposed

se pa ra te negotiations with
France a nd Bri tain on their
nuclear s trike forces. Both
turned hlm down. saying it is
up to the superpr 'rl' to
reduce their vasll)
.,·ger
nuclear arsenals before
br ing ing in the s maller
countries .
In the Middle Eas t, Israel
hopes the summit will result in
easier emigration of Soviet
Jews and a resumption of
diplomatic
ties
between
Jerusalem and Moscow .
broken off since the 1967
Middle East war.
PRIME ~UN 'STER Simon
Peres sa id he has received
assura nces that Reagan will
raise the emigration question
al the summit. Is ra el is rife
with rumors that as many as
20.000 Jews may be allowP<:! to
lea ve if a ll goes we ll at
Geneva. compared with a total
of 8"',,6 for the whole of last
yea r.
There are reports - denied
by P er es' ai des - of a secret

meeti ng between the prime
min ~ste r and Gorba chev in
Par;.Ci .
Peres has sent a message to
Go rb ac h ev
i n viti ng a
resumption of ties, which could
bring the Soviet Union full y
into the Middle Eas t pp.ace
process and \-.erhaps pa ve the
way for an ~ greeme n t with
Moscow's ally, Syria, over the
disputed Golan Heights .
BUT GORBACHEV has been
non-eommittal. " I think that
the sooner the situation in the
Middie &lst returns to normal ,
the quicker we can proceed to
oon s idera ti on
of
thi s
question," he said in Paris.
But Israel ha s a lready
struck a deal with Poland
opening the way to :.he possible
restoration of diplomatic ties.
a :1d israeli Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Sha mir has said
a"ot her Eas t European
country believed to be
Hungary - also is seeking
im proved relations with
Jerusalem .

III

f lur ""'ewl~r lchedule "e-re l?eady 10 4 ompete
WI 1- ••• 2-for-l everything 8 -2
1 • lUI. •• Women's Music Happy HourS·8
2S¢drafts & schnapps 6-11 15O¢11-21

1 1'1••• U 1.1_I appy 1 our~cover
8-10 & FREE speedrails & drafts!
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J"' •••• IZX'Cover I..t DRINK FREE
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This Week's Special
Introducing A New Dish

Szechwan
Chicken

$4.95

Tender morsels of chicken stir-fried with celery,
walar chesmuts. 9r_n peppers, onions, bamboo
shoots. and carr«lls_ Blended with our sptid!ll
"hot or mild" peppery sauce and garnished with
crispy rice noodles
HOUIIS
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Toe-tappin'jazz ensemble
a vocal treat for audience
By Mary lung
Musicians s trolled ons tage
- the lights dimmed - the
Vocal Jazz Ensemble had
begun.
Shryock Aud itorium was the
Scene 01 toe-tapping jazz tunes
Monday night, ollered by the
School 01 Mus ic and lhe
ollege 01 Communications
and Fine Arts . Directed by
Maurice LeGault . th e Vocal
Jazz Ensemble was a hi ghly
e njoyable. hour-long lestival 01
tight vocal timing a nd ha rmonious vo ices bl e nd e d
together.
Sixteen voca lists grouped
onstage, dressed in s harp
black-and-white outlits that
gave visual unity . Vocal unity
was achieved throug hout the

regi s ter to & high, pure
soprano in this melancholy
In " New York Slale Of
Mind," fellow soprano Jenniler Schafer 's rich. ex pressi ve voice perfectly suited
this mellow arrangement. In
another stow solo, Kathy
Hein ie hs ' unexpress ive
s oprano voice struggled with
" Midnight At The Oasis," only
to be overshadowed by Jon
Phillips' talen ted saxophone
solo.
The voca lists wer e .a ccompanied by Phillips on
saxuphone, Bonoita Miller on
Pia no. T'!rry Rich on drums.
a nd a n inspi,ing Harold Miller
on bass .
The evening 's e nh::rtainment
was well receh'ed by a sparse
audience.

Concert Review

3ta1fWriler

----.- ----evening's eight songs. wh:::h
were sung with enthusiasm
and near-perfect timing.
Well-known songs of a few
years ago, such as "52nd
Street ." "Call Me Irresponible," a nd "'S Wonde rful ,"
we r e sung. Several songs m orc
a pt to be recognized by

you nger audiences were also

offered . including " ~~idnight
a t the Oasis." and " Jazzman"
Soloists sa ng during many of
lhe songs. an~ " ,.,re fea tured
duri ng three. Soprano Julia
King sang "Cry Me A Ri ver ."
her bea utiful voice soa ring
from sor..~ ew h ere on the lower

Higher blood drive goal discussed
A goal of 4.iOO pints is being
discussed by s tudent leaders
for nex t April' s s tud ~ l1t 
!'ponsored blood arhle. SUj ..
\ ' '''iall l Tge ni. the
outhern
IllinoIS Red Cross b,ood ser\"Ices coordinator
.. IL' s tudent.< plan ned this
blood drive. Thev contac ted
potential donors aild recrutied
\'olunteer workers. The,' reallv
do ca re abou t their commun ity.· · s h ~ sa id .
The . \merica n R&i Cross .
a fter doub le-checking the
ret urns. conlirmed )londay
that last week 's blood drive a t
SIU-C set a n w peacetime
campus record .
The niversity beat its own
record of 2.012 set in 1984. by

collecting 3.3i9 pm ts during
' he five·day drive.
The arive was orga ni zed by
the Mobili zation of Volu ntee r
Effort an d Ihe Arn old Air
Societv. About 350 s tuden t
volunteers, from fra ternities.
soro r it ies.
se rvice
o r ganiz~tio n s. and recognized
stud en t organizations. helped
at the drive.
Sandwiches fo r donors were
mad e and donated by members 01 the Jackson County
Red Cross cha pter. and each
day about a ha lf-dozen local
regis te r ed nurses. licensed
practic a l
nurse s
and
e merg e ncy
medi cal
tec hm cia ns volun teered to
take pulse and blood press ure
readings a nd train the stude nl

..
Conven.enl
~
Food Marl ,

vol unteers .
Ugent was especially g lad to
see 912 first-lime donors. New
dOll'lr a r e a lways needed to
replace donors who becom e
too old In give or must be
deferred for a nothe r reason.
A fear of conlra ctinp A IDS
rn av have contributed to a
reci'"t drop in donor p ' ~
ticipation t hroug hou t lne
na lion. Re-j Cross ollicia ls
fear. Sever al facts were
pu blici zed thr ou gho ul the
d,;ve. including that AIDS
oa r:not be contrac ted by giv ing
blood. and that individual prep~ckaged sler ile needles a re
usee with each donor.
"Thi, did it." Ugent said.
" The AlOS qu estion will
disappear.'
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processor to work
in our new faci lity .
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typist and available
for port l ime w ork .
We are a people·
oriented operation
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Stop by our fa cility . f i ll oul on appl ico l;on an<:i take a
short work processing
test . We will con l act you if you meel
our requ iremenls.

THANKS FOR
ALL Y OUR HELP
WITH OUR
F UNDRAISE R
FOR
DA VIDNITZ
LOVE,
THf WOMEN Of
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'Necklace' murder attempt
marks South Africa protest
J OHA 'NESBURG . South
Africa ( UP I)
Police
gua rded schools Tuesday in
Cape Tow n where ra dical
s tudents fo r the fi rs t lime
a ttem pted to enforce a school

s...rvice r~v olver and killed ~
woman. The police spokesman
said six cars were firebombed
in various townships and at
least three homes were Ret
aflame.

boycott with a gruesome form

of

murder

known

as

the

"necklace,"

I n Jo~,a nne s burg .
a
g(!vCrnmeal minis te r warned
bllsin .:;.5~
pn~ s uring

l eader s

against

the white- minority
gO\'ernment to s tep up the pace
of

reforms

of

aparth eid

policies of racia l separa tion.

tN A report Tuesda y ,;r.
overnight violence. police said
two black women wer e fatally
shot a nd 25 people were
a rrested in black townships
where crowds torched houses
a nd cars.
A spokesma n said police
fi red into a crowd hu r ling
fi rebombs a t a squad ca r in a
towns hip outside lI pington in
the Northern Cape. killing a
woman and wounding two men
a nda woma n.
In Ma m elod i towns hip nea r

Pretoria . a crowd of blacks
a ttacked the home of a bla ck
poli ceman .

wh o

fired

his

POLICE SAID a ~ y"" r-old
pupil of the black Fezeka High
School

in

Ca pe

Town 's

Guguletu lowns hip narrowly
escaped dea th or serious in·
jury a t the ha nds of radical
students sccking 10 enforce a

school boycott to prot est
apartheid.
The youth, who had refused
to join the hoycott, was taken
fro", his home to the grounds
of a r;~.afhy school. A gasolinesoaked ca r tire was placed
around his neck . but he
ma na.:cd 10 kick one of his
a ttackers a nd f1 ce seconds
before it was set on fire.
After the a ttempt aga ins t the
s tudent police a nd soldiers
guarded segregat ed schools
for blacks a ne people of mixedra ce. prol ecting slude nts
ta king year-cnd exmainalioos.
TilE A'TEMPT was only
the second known use of the
" neckla ce" of burning tires in

Cape Town since politIcal
violence erupted there about
three months ago. leaving
more than 70 blacks dead.
The unrest is part of a wave
of violence that has killed 842
people in protests against
apartheid since September
1984. when a new constitution
took effect excluding the black
ma jority from political ""wer.
On Gct. 28, a black woma n in
the Cape Town area was killed
by the " "eckl, ce." apparently
beca usc she fa vored a move

from a black squatter camp to
newly built government
housing further from the city.
DOZENS OF moderate
black. h,"'e been killed in that
manne.r in tDWns hips near the

southcoa sl city of Dort
Elizabeth because they "ere
scen by radicals as " stOOf,es"
of the white government.
In Johannesburg , Chris
Heunis.

minist er

of

public criticis m

in specific

cases. an a dminis tration offi cial s,a jd

'J 'Uesday .

The officia l. la k.ing pari in a
ore- summit Whi t e House
brier,RS

for

t"e.oorters,

said

Reagan will emltinue to ex·
press broad r lIncp.rns about the
Soviet system hut In individual
cases " he will use private
dipl omacy" to urge the Soviets
to ta ke a "sincere a nd ear:"E'S' " a pproach.
IN THE pas t, the pr<:sident
a nd Secr etary of State G•.'orge
S hult z ha ve fr e quently
criticized the Soviet Union
publicly on specific cases.
including the exile of dissident
Andrei Sakharov and the
imprisonment of others among them Jewis h dissident
Anatoly Shc haransky , a
member of the Helsinki Watch
group monitoring human
rights compliance who is now
being held in a Soviet prison

camp.
State Department officials
sa id Reag"" decided. in ad·
vance of Shultz's trip to
Moscow. to try the quiet approach. As a result. Shultz
refused to comment on s pecific
human rights cases .
TlfE SWI'J'CU in policy by
the Reagan administration
appears to recognize that the

previous tactic of public
confrontat.ion has not wOl'ked.
In one instance, the Soviets,
according to the National
Conference on Soviet J ewry,
have made every step of the
emigration process more
difficult for Soviet Jews. The
number of Jews permitted to
leave the Soviet Union has
dropped more than 98 percent
in the last six years . from
51 ,320 in 1979 to 896 in 1!l84 .
Tbe official said the United
States will not try to produce a
new agreement on human
rights at the Geneva summit :
" The Helsinki agreement is
enough . We don ' t need
anything more, except compliance by the Soviets with an
agreement they a lready
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-Back Pain

WHY SUFFER?
Chiropractic Can Help
Most Insurance Covers
Chiropractic Care and

in prison. O!'" in 1!ZiIe.
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between the ages of 40 and 44
who had cholesterol levels
between 182 and 2Itl2 was Tl
percent higher than those who
had cholesterol levels lowe!'
than 182.
For those 01 "'" same age
who had cholesterol levels 01
203 to 221, the death rate was
154 percent higher than those
who were below 182; ror thoIIe
whose cholesterol levels were
between ZZZ and 245, the r.tal
'-.,.... attack death rate was
2&11 peroI!IIt higher.

-Neck &
Upper Back
Tension

-Stress

charanaky, a .... all either dead,

deals with artery disease, said
the ,tudy means even people
who have average levels of
cholesterol should try to limit
their dietary intake of
cholesterol.
RifItind said the a vcrage
American male has about 215
milligrams 01 cholesterol per
deciliter of blood.
Stamler said the study, for

M .. II_ t .

-with/Ire -

~fiat:c:.onilt~I~r:~ c~-:::
Reagan. acu)I'ding to the
official , will present the
Soviets with sev" rallists at the
summit, inclu1ing one of
families that r"main divided
because of S~viet refusal to
issue emigration visas.
TIlE SOVIETS have ra ised
the case of Vitaly Yurchenko,
the KGB official who allegedly
defected and then returned to
the Soviet Union with a public
claim the CIA drugged and
held him captive, as a case of
human rights abuse.
Asked how Reagan would
respond if the Yurchenko case
is raised at the summit, UJO
offidal said, "If they (the
Soviets ) responded that way. it
woulcl indicate a lack of
seriousness .• •

".fl-I. 1m.
t_II_ 1
n ....

jJJ)l{J)lIll~

llll lL~ss "lflllMi6

signed."
TilE IIE1..SINKI Agreement
of t975 provided for free
movrment of information and
people across international
borders , and r espect for
human rights. The small group
of Soviets who set themselves

Study finds low cholesterol dangerous
well known, but there has been
WASHINGTON <U PI ) The largest s tudy of its kind considerable disagreement
s hows tha t even modera Ie ~Mut the significance of lower
levels of cholesterol in the amounts. Some authorities
blood increase the risk of heart said da!.a from other studies
disease, contradicting those indica.ted the risk was slight
who say only high amounts are for people with lower levels of
dangerous, ;-esearchers said cholesterol in the blood.
Tuesday.
The new study included
" It is not a threshhold 356,222 men between the ages
relationship. meaning the of 35 and 57 who were screened
claim is incorrect that excess for a heart disease ~ study
risk docs nOI start until the of 12,000 men. Researchers
cholesterol reaches a from 25 medical centers
markedly elevated level," Dr. measu red the cholesterol
Jeremiah Sioml!o:' :;aid a ~ the levels and blood pressures of
annual meeting of the aU 356,222 men and kept tabs
00 them ror six years.
American Heart Associatioo.
Stamler, head of preventive
Cholesterol aod other ratty
substances can build up 00 the medicine at Northwestern
inner walls 01 the arteries University Medical School,
leading to the heart, cutting said the results showed that
the now of blood to heart the risk of ratal heart attaw
muscle. This sets the stage ror increased as the cholesterol
a heart attack, expected to kill level increased.
Dr. Basil Rifltin-:!, ~aiet oi
550,000 Americans this year.
The risk posed by hidllevels the Natioc:;;,j Heart, Lung and
of cholesterol in the blood is BloOd Institute branch that

lG ~t

c-oo-

stituti on al d e velopment.
Tuesday IJ rged businessmen at
a Cham lCr of Commerce
meeting not to interfere wi th
government efforts to slowly
reform apartheid, urging the
" constructive engagement of
the private sector."

Reagan to utilize quiet diplomacy
against Soviet rights vioiations
WASHINGTON <uP!) .President Reagan has decided
to change tactics in dealing
with Sovie t viol'ilions of
huma n r ights. s witching to
quiet diploma cy a nd dropping

,:u,.. lt..
t~::!~!..

SIU Student Health Service

Referrals Are Possible.

604 Eastgate Drive. Carbondale

529-4545
FAll SERVICE SPECIAL

MOPAI

LONG-UFE

SHOCK

ABSORBERS
• Restores original ride and comfort .
• lifetime limited warranty (see dealer fOr details).

$11.25 $19.95
each carry

O !Jt

each installed

WALLACE INC.
317W. Moin
Phone 457-8116 For Appointment
off... exi,"'" Dec. 13th
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We will not be
undersold * on
Thanksgiving
turkeys""u._
~~~~•••the.lowest
Rrlce.s on
your turkey Be tr.mlnls.
" jusl makes sense 10 shop Counlry Fair lor everylhing you're planning on your
Thanksgiving menu. We give you Ihe lowesl prices on lood everyday. so
Thanksgiving lime is no e.ception.
From cranberries 10 pumpkin 10 lurkey 10 slulling 10 roasting chic~en I~ duck 10
whipping cream 10 dinner roils 10 nuls and beverages. Counlry Fa,,~ .. Jusl whal
you need lor your holiday celebralion ... PLUS Ihe lowesl prices ,n lawn. Now
Ihal' s somelhing 10 be Ihanklullor!
From ail 01 us al Counlry Fair, THA,.K YOU lor your continued palronage, and
we wish your lamily a very happy Thanksgiving.

/
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_COMPARE THE BOTTOM UNE

Carbondale bank joins teller machine network
averaging 12.000 transactions
a month.
" Our customers reaU y
~pl?reciate it. ·" sa id Kesler.
It s a changing world a nd
we're proud to be cha ng ing

By Susan Sarl<auskas
S~ff Wri ter

Tr i·s tat e and
nati onal
electron;c banking capa bilities
were introduced io Southern
Illinois. as a n area a utomatic
leller IT.achine I ATM ) nc. work
a nd a C,"bondale ba nk joined
larger electronic netw()rks last

with it : '

F IIIST
FI:\'''~ C I AL
Mana gement Corpora i!o:1 has
made this all possible by
linking its computer. which
processes the local banks
transaclions. 10 the CIRR US
and BANKMATE compulers.

week .

Customers thai do business
al ba nks belonging 10 Ihe ATM
processed by Ihe Firsl
F ina ncial M a n age ment
Corporat ion ca n now wa lk or
dr,ve up 10 BA!,\KMATE
mac hines in Illinois. Missouri
a nd Kansas and ,·,tilhdraw or
deposi l cash. ch ec ~ Iheir
account ba lance. or transfer
funds be tween accounts .

I:\, AOO ITlO!'\ . the Firsl
~a ti o nal
Ba nk a nd Trust
Company of Carbonda le has
joined CIRR US. a lIationwide
electron ic banking network .
First Nalicflal cus~omers will
have access tG .:.bOut 8,400
ATMs throughout the nation.
saia J ose ph Kesle r . , ice
president of the bank .
The bank is a lso opening a
fourlh " Great Exchange"
telier machine in December.
at the Murdale Shopping
Center on Route 13 West. The

ACROSS

S .. H PhotO b, J8mu Quigg

Joe Kesler, vice president of the First National Bank at Carbonda'e, dilcusses hook l!'!; UP the blnk ' s lutomatiC teller
mlchlnes to I nltlonwlde network.

bank has machines at the SIU
Student Center. ils lobby and
ils parking lot.

are moo,LJy located at s hopping
centers a nd banks. but there is
one in a Mount Ver non
hospital .

FIRST BANK and Trust is
one of 17 Southern Illinois
banks that belongs 10 a local
ATM network. The mac hines

First National 's Great
Exchange machines are the
busiest in the Midwest.

The CIRRUS transaclions
a re made through a dedicated
lelephone line data link . and
only banks with computers
capable of responding to an
inquiry within 20 seconds can
join CIRR US. said Ke nneth
Greenwa lt. se nior vice
pr es idenl a nd ge n eral
manager of the midwest
region. FFMC is the third
largest bank data processor in
the nation, he said. It has an
office in Marion.
TIfE LI NKI NG of bank
computers with other computers will expand a bank's
capability, Greenwalt said.
Having

automatic

teliers

can result in saved labor costs.
although Kesler said it was
difficult to tell if First
Nationa!"s lollby traffic had
decreased . becausc business
overall has increased.
About 95.000 electronic
transactions look place in the
Sout.hern Illinoi ATM network
in October. Greenwalt said.
BY J OI:\'I:\'G CIRRUS and
BANKMATE. First National
hopes to serve more students.
only 15 percent of which have
bank accounts in Ca r bondale.
Sludenls whose home banks lie
in 10 the CIRR US or BA 'K·
MATE nelworks. such as the
Cash Stalions in Chicago. wili
be able to use the Greal Ex·
change machines. paying only
a $1 ser vi ce charge pe'r
tra nsaction.
Each bank that participates
in the network is allowed to
levy a service charge.
Studenls. and young people
in general. are not afraid to
use eleclronic banking
machines. And if more people
use the machine. that means
shorter Jines for patrons that
prefer to transact with a
humar.telier. he said .

Today's
Puzzle

1 DemonSlrate
5 lily type
10 Steak state
14 Half: pref.
15 lhe Hunter
16 Exclamation
17 Russl.n cit y
18 ShOwy play
20 Sees 10

22 Melric unit
23 S iCkly
2. .~_

26 Luau 'reat
27 Dress fabric
Sniveling
Like more
Signet
Sandpiper
~7 Instrument
:;8 Find tault
40 Magma
4 , Nigerian
42 Dally tare
43 More banal
45 More tasty
1. 7 Water
hoat6rs
45 Bitter vetch
49 WatercOt;rse
5!) Smart .
53 Alder: Scot
54 Elevates
58 Stoop
61 Alongside ot ·
pret .
62 Peru Ind ian
63 Command
64 Sov.et rlvel
65 Anchor
66 Sylvan
67 Thesauru s.

30
34
35
36

e .g

Puzzle answers

are on Page 12.
DOWN
,
2
3
4

Worn-out
Prf:Senl
Indication
Jungle
animals
5 Machine part
6 Unm itigated
7 Perjurers
8 Secluded
9 In addition
10 Hold secure
11 Turkish VIPs
12 Harangue
13 Wh irlpool
19 Decompose
21 - Qua non
25 Kind acts
26 Auto style
27 Separate
28 Island near
Venezuela
29 Dakota
dialect

30
3'
32
33

Joined
Displeased

At no time
Auto parts
35 Settle
39 PO$MSSlve
40 Whet"
Gulliver
laOOed
42 L.ameiltaUon
44 Asian coin

HEY KIDS:

46 Sex:
grammar
.. 7 Prohibited

'9

Ideology

50 Skin game
51 Came - -

good
52 --China

Send Us Your
Letters To Santa

53 Helgt'lt: pref.
55 Card game

56 Conveyel"lC8
5 7 Bargain event
59 Disseminate
60 Desartlike

YOU MAY WIN
AS25GIFT
CERTIFICATE

The letter b est representing the Spirit
will b e
aWlUded a gift certiflcate donated by the University Bookstore.
Honomble mentions will also be named.
SElWD LE'lTERS TO SAn'A TOI
Santa Clause
Please Limit letters
to 40 wOrd8 maximum
c/o Daily Egyptian
COllununlcation8 Bldg., Rm. 1259
Deadline to 8ubmit letters Is
Southern DUnois Univetalty
Noon. Wednesday, November 27

Daily Egyptian, N_ber 13. 1115, Page 19

r
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Bowl bid picture not solid,
but speculation continues
lIy O.Yid Moffit
UPI sports Writer

ATLANTA (UP!) - Bowl
speculation is rising to a fever
pitch.
At the moment, speculation
is all we have. But as soon as
there's a break in the logjam
caused by the five top-rated
Jan . I bowls, the lineups for
the other 13 post-season
college football games will
stIrt falling into place.
Even a couple of those Jan. I
games are on hold at the
moment, waiting for the
outcome of the OklahomaNebraska and Michigan-Dhio
State games on Nov. 23, also
the first date bowl bids become
·'official. "

The Oklahoma -Nebrask3
winner gets the Big Eight's
Ora nge Bowl berth. If Ohio
State beats Michigan. the 3rd ranked Buckeyes are Rose
Bowl bound , but an upset by
th e 8th-ranked W o lverin ~s
would send 5th-ranked Iowa tu
Pasadena
TilE OP.ANGE ROWI. has
three candidates to face the
Big Eight champion. The folks
at Miami wou ld like Penn
State if the Nittany Uons are
still No. I two weeks from now,
in hopes of matching top-rated
Penn State against No. 2
Nebraksa . However, the
Cornhuskers must get past No.
6 Oklahoma before gOing :o the
Orange Bowl.
The 7th-ranked Miami

Hurricanes have home-town

support (except from th" hotel
and restaurant operators) . It's
Rc-..,-: officials

Sporll~

California (Fresno, Calif. ,
Dec . 14 ) - Nevada-Reno (.-1)
vs. Bowling Green ( 9~ ). Good
records, poor schedules.
Cherry (Pontiac, Mich.,
Dec. 21) - Minnesota (6-3\ vs.
Texas A & M (6-2). Not a
choice location.

since the Hurricanes have
already played the Sooners
this year, beating them, 27-14,
last month in Norman, Okla .

Independence (Shreveport,
La. , Dec. 21) - West Virginia
(5-3-1) vs. Fresno State ( 8~ - 1 ).
Liberty (Memphis , Tenn.,
Dec. 27 ) - Louisiana State ( 5I-I) VS . Brigham Young (a-2\,
if Cougars lose to Air Force.
Aloh. CHonolulu. Dec. 28 ) Ok lah oma Slate (7-)
vs.
Washington (5-4 ),
Citrus <O rlando. Fla .. Dec.
28 ) - Georgia Tech (6-2-1) vs.
Colorado (6-3),

TIlE GUESS HERE is that
the Orange Bowl pairing will
be either Oklahoma-Iowa or
Nebraska-Miami. If the first
holds true, Miami likely would
head fur the Cotton Bowl,
probably to play Arkansas, or
the Gator Bowl, and Iowa
would accept a Sugar Bowl
bid.
The host berth in the Sugar
Bowl is still up for grabs with
Georgia , LSU and AlabalTla
tied for !he Southeas lern
Conference iead, but fourthplace Tennessee favored to
wind up on top. Florida has the
SECs besl record at the
moment. but is ineligible for a
bowl !h=use of probation.

Sun (EI Paso. Tex .. Dec. 28 )
- Texas (6-2 ) vs . Auburn (72), if Tigers lose to Georgia .
All-American ( Birmingham .
Ala .. Dec. 29 ) - Maryland 16·
3) vs. Army (7-2), Would
prefer a n SEC team .
Gator (Jacksonville, Fla ..
Dec. 30) - Miami (8-1) vs.
M.ichigan (7-\-1 ). Assuming
both miss out on Jan. 1 aclion.

IIEH ":'S A projection of this
yea r 's bowl lineup (current
records in parenthesis ) :
Cotton CDallas. Jan. I) Arkansas (8-1) v::. Georgia (7\-I ), if the Blllldogs bea t
Auburn this week .
Fiesta (Tempe, Ariz., Jan.
I) - Penn State ( 9~ ) vs. Air
Force (\(H), if bo\h stay unbeaten.
Rose (Pasadena, Calif. , Jan.
I) UCLA (7-1-1) vs. Ohio
State (8-1) .
Orange (Miami, Jan. I) Oklahoma (1)-1) VS. low. Ul-I)'
Sugar (New Orleans, Jan. I)

Freedom (Anaheim, Calif. ,
Dec . 30 ) - Arizona (6-3 ) vs.
Notre Dame (5-3) if Irish win
two of last three games .
Bluebonnet (l/ouston, Dec.
3D Baylor (7-2) vs .
Alabama (6-2-1) . AU bets off if
either wins its conference.
Holid.y (San Diego, Dec. 31 )
- Arizona State 17-2) vs .
Florida State (7-2).
Peach (Atlanta , Dec. 31) Clemson (5-4), if Tigers upset

Tennessee
Nebraska

:~~~ t~m t!'~:w. ( 8 · 2 ).

(5-1-2)

VS .

.•... T h e s hame of it is that all Ihose peop le

who marched on Wa shingto n are convinced
,od;;y that their act ions w ere fut ile. In fa ct.
they saved hundreds of tho usands of lives."

Defensive distraction
COlver Linda Wilson trI.. to put in • shot despite the
distraction of INm .... t. Bridgett Bond', Mild In her I.ce.

S.lukl

DANIEL ELLSBERG

Drug USE! tantamount
to 'nuclear escalation,'
Ueberroth tells press
WASHINGTON (UPI) Baseball Commissioner Peter
Ueberroi.h took his campaign
against drug-use by major
leaguers to the nation's capital
Tuesday, declaring the drug
menace "ranks up there with
the problems of nuclear
CS<'.alation."
:n a wide-ranging talk before
the National Press CluG,
Ueberroth also said be will ask
for are-assessment 0( the use
of the designated hitter and
added he is considering
al\ering the DH rule in the
World Series.
" Baseball, like many other
parts of society, has developed
a bit of a cocaine culture as
cocaine tries to attack the
underbelly of this nation.
BasebaU has a respoosibility
to look at drugs as a national
priority," said Uebenoth, wbo
just completed his rookie
season as commissioner after
heading the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Commiltee.
" We would hope thaI Ibis
i:OUDlry begins to look at
(fighting drugs) as a national
priority," the commissioner
atlded. "As a potential f...
destroying our lives and
destroying our lamil)" it ranks
up with the problems 0(

terrorism, (and ) it ranks up
there with the financial
stability of the country."
Ueberroth coupled his
rhetoric with the declaration
that the drug testing lli'ug..~m
installed in the minor leagul'S
in early May " reduced drug£'
to almost a very minor state,
reduced
(drug
us ~)
dramatically throughout the
3,000 minor league players. "
Ueberroth continued his
public lobbying for mandatory
drug testing 0( major league
players and predicted that
"one day there will be a drug
agreement " tbat iocludes
testing.
Tbe commissioner's o(fice
and major league owners have
ont yet negotiated such a
tes',;ng program witb the
plaYP.l'S' union.
"1.1. long a.; you prolect
SOID""""'S privacy and get
u...m b l;)p, tesliDg sbouId be
iDclud..
in baseball, "
Uebemltb said. "We're ,....
to ftabt drugs beause !II the
'-lill and welfare 0( the
ptayers and their families. But
IIID5Uy we're g.... to ftCbt
beause Ii50 major league
pla~en are idolized by

lectures on .. .
• The Past and Future of Conspiratorial

Government
• From Viet Nam to \oVaterga te: How D id

The y '1appen'
• The Culies of An American Citizen

Thursday, November 14th, ~l )85
8:00pm Davis Auditorium (Wham 105)
FREE
SponsolL-d by Mid-America Peace Projecl
by SPC. GPSC , USC

•

r

..

Quitting Business Sale

1/2 OFF

or more!

Everything in the store
•

•

Cash, Mastercard & V Isa only
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~~
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•
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'Water boy' a misnomer for athletic trainers
By Ron Warnick

are women. Laura Kibler. a
junior , is another Sa \uk i
student trainer.
" I've been around sports all
of my life. [ helped out my high
school lrainer, and [ liked it a
101 ," Kibler said. " [ came lo
SIU because [ knew they had a
good trainer pr ogram , I
wanted to go :nlo physical
therapy, but I was talked inlo
traini ng by Cindi Knight
l ano l her Saluki s tudent
lrainer L"
As in ma ny professions,
chauvin ism ca n bea problem .
.. orn e of the f ootba II
players don't come to us for a
laping because we're girls,"
Kibler said. " They don 't think
we can do a good lape job. If
one of them gele hurt, they 'll
us ually ca ll for E~ Thompson
or one of the guys. It lakes
them a while to get used to
what a guy usually does.

StaHWnter

If vou ca lled a Sa luki football
trainer a " water bo\'. " \,ou
would probably be accused of

being ei ther chau vi nisti c or
ins ult ing.
The old black -and-w hite
movie image of a s hort.
mousey st udent who gingerly
ca rr i~

a water bucket and
lad le to rough -a nd -ready
football players in his s pare
lime outside classes no longer
a pplies to the trainers of the
1980s.
Athl etic trainin g i!' now a
fu ll-time career for some.

req uir ing 1.200 hours of
clinical trai ning for a degr ee
that is not only resen 'ed for
men .

Trai ners not vnl)' keep tables
well-s tocked with wate, on hot
davs.

,:'I O!c tice

but

also

pract Ice preventive and
r ec uperative m edi cine taping ankles (or support.
treating turf burns and giving

ice massag~ for sor~ muscles.
Monty Fink, Ci jUlJior in
athletic tra;ning '",ho has
acquired approximately 800 of
the 1,200 clinical hours needed
for a degree, is one of the
Saluki football team's student

trainers.
The student trainers apply
treatmen t to injuries under the
watchful eye of Ed Thompson ,
head trainer and clinical

supervisor.
" Ed is the first on the scene
of an injury, and we just follow
around like puppy dogs," Fink

St." Photo Iy JIlt: ...am.nll

Student Ir.lner Monty Fink upes some Ice to the lore.rm of Itrong safety Shane W.tlon.

said . " If he needs somelhing,
he'll tell us to go to the training
kit and grab a splint or
something like thal.
" If he sees something rare,
he' lI call us over and point it

~:u~~r u~d ~~:ha:~s' e/i,~~

dislocation earlier this year. A
photographer was right on top
of il. and we have a picture of it
in the training room .
" Anotherfreak accident was

where quarterbaCK Jerry
Gleisner got hit hy a car while
he was walking back to the
Arena after practice . The car
rolled over his ankle, but he
just got a severe sprain. He
was m ore scared than
anything," Fink said.
The most common injuries
are ankle and wrist sprains,
Fink said, and two cases of
lape, with several dozen rolls
in ~ case, are used each

practice day.
A lot of chemical muscle
warmer is also used, but Fink
has his doubts about its
benefits.
" It really doesn't do
anything physiologically. [
think
it ' s
",ostly
psyrhological . But we use it
because it seems to help the
players," he said .
Most Jf the students in SIU,
C's athletic training program

" I wish we could do more
with injuries than fill waler
cups all of the time. But' enjoy
this job a lol, " she said.
or course, chauvanism can
work both ways, Saluki train~r
Darci Rice, a junior, said.
" If the players wanl an ice
massage, they always come to
a girl . [ guess they'd rather
have a girl touching their
shoulder than a guy," she said.
Kibler's goal is to work with
the Los Ang~les Raiders.
" I'd love to work with a pro
team , but working for a high
school or a college would be
great," she said

Men ruggers wrap up season with strong play
By Sandra Todd
StaHWriter

CJ~~co';;~~;fed ~:~;II ~~

over the weekend wi th a 5-6

~eSm'"fou~~ent~u:

balmy breezes of Mobile, Ala,
Although the ruggers did not
make a top-lhree showing in
the one-lhrough..,ight winner's
brackel, they played more
cohesively than they had aU
season, says club President
Steve Euker.
[n first-round play, the
Okaloosa, Fla " club
a match for

were flattened with a final

each. Euker punched one in
while Rick Hanelho converled
five of seven point-after tries.

weather began laking its 1011
on the SIU-C ruggers, accuslomed to Carbondale's fall

Euker said that Ule learn
looked back,
"We ran right over them,
and tired them out," said
Euker . "We were lolally
dominanl.
"Our packies played greal, "
he said, " thc,' got the ball out
to the backs which they
I>.aven'tdoneall year."
S[U-C scorers includerl
Johnson and John Cona,
in with three tries

Southern advanced to the
winners bracket to (ace
Louisiana Stale, the No. 1ranked team in the Deep South
region, and lost an intense
match, 13-9.
Even with a top-rating in the
South, LSU was put to the lest.
" They didn't really
dominate the game, " said
Euker.
Southern held the Tigers for
three-quarters of the first half,
but the stea·'IlY

past them, Louisiana's pointafter conversion was unsuccessful. and the score
remained4-<l.
Just before half time, a
penalty against LSU resulted
in Rick Hanetho's booting a
nai l-biting pena.lty kick, which
bounced off of the cross bar of
the uprights and went in,
making the score 4-3.
The Tigers scored once more
and converted, extending their
lead to 10-3 at the half.

steamrolling performance
Southern trealed them lo, and
score of 38-12.

jumped out in front and never

With

the

nrst-round

win .

climate. as they let a try gel

Euker said that the team had
some problems wilh tackling
~irI;i!{k~::~~~~ause of
"They had some big players
- not lall, but strong," he said.
"We were hitling them hard,
but they had good runners
lOO."

Since Southern look just 16
players, substitutes were a
scarce commodity . The
situation worsened when S[U's
main line-out man , Alan
Hibbler, was lost to leg cramps
for a.good chunk of the second
half.

FREE5x7*
w ith 14 or .16 exp .

I HOUR FILM PROCESSING
135· . ,!IO· . 126 or Disc

EGYPTlAN PHOTO
717 S. Ulinois
Car bondale.IL
519-14.19

December 4, 5, 6, 7 6:45 Nigh tly
SIU Sludem Cem er Ballroom D
Join our Nobl~ Fasl compl~~ " ,illl King, QlK'm. Jugglmi.
Oana:rs. and Pagamr)' RaninisccnI of "M~ Olde England: '

$12.50 for SIU Students .SH .Ot. for General Public
Student O:'nter 0:'1I1'al Tick... Offia.-

T ickets on sale now. Good seats still a vailable.
Advance Ticket Sal.cs Onl _ For Information, Ca ll (618) 536-l35 I Ext. 26

Dixon leads men golfers to 4th-place finish

~~I~X~ J. Stoner
n er

Sa luki golfer Clark Dixon
nai led down a fifth ·place in·
dividual finis h in the Spring
Ifill College 111\'il."onal in
~lobile. Ala .. las l weekend 10
hel p Ihe men's golf learn bring

second·wors l round lolal for
the season - 315 strokes on ~he
firsl day. However. the Salukis
pleased Vaughn with a 30:1 for
the final round. a score bealen
only by the winning Learn Lhal
day. The recovery gave the
aluk is exactly enough to tie

day 10 have a feel for it .. ·

made a double bogey to begin

Vaughn sa id.

his second round .

To make mailers worse. this
is the season for Soulhern
courses 10 overseed r ve on the
greens Lo ensu re Lha l grass
makes illhrough thewmler.

"After he started the second
day with" doub le bogey . he
played the next 17 aL even par.
Thars just the kind of player
Jay is - if he gets over. you

i~r~~:~;e~~U~I~;,~I~;:~~sOrahJ ~o:lIe~~~rL~'hi~~th a l~~m~~~~ a~/y~~ ~~ln~~ .~~ ~~~:-!;~~ f~:':~~~h:~th~ s':.~; f~~
lourneyo~the season .

.. It 'was nice to end the
<eason on a fairly decenl
fi nish. It was our firsl trophy
this fall. a nd ir s nice 10 bring
somelhing home. Hopefully
he boosl fo r our mora le will
carry inlo nexl spr ing." Saluki
Coach Darren Va ughn sa id .
Southern Alabama won the
36·hole Spring Hill lourney
with rounds of 296 and 294 for a
j 90·stroke otal on the Spring
Ifill College Course . The
nive r sily of Alabama ·
l3 irmingh in fi nis hed second
with rounds of 297 a nd 303 for a
600 stroke total followed bv
Wa llace State with 297 a nd J06
for a 603 total.
\'aughn said the Saluk is fell
off the top pace with the tea m 's

rounds of315and 303.
" Irs always nice 10 have a
comeback . Mosl people do
wo;-se on the finishing day .
most of the time .. ' Va ughn
said.
Bul Saluki effor ts mlghi
even have improved. had they
nol suffered a praclice sel back
due 10 a week of bad wea ther
before they left .
" I think we could 've done
beller. bul sometimes irs hard
10 lell . ~orthern teams are
certainl y at a disadvantage
later in the yea r because
pla ying time is s horlened when
the weather worse ns and the
clocks turn back . And when iL
rai ned. we didn ·1 gel to
praclice our s hort ga mes. a nd
you have to practice that every

Lo play on Ihis ' bul
everybody had 10 play on the
sa me thing," Va ughn sa id.
Dixon didn ' l have many
problems with the par·72
course. as he fi red rounds of 76
and 72 10 gain a tie for fifth
place.
' 'I'm really pleased. because
Clark's had a few problems
keeping the ball in playoff the
lee Ihis fall . He played well in
this lournamenl. and I'm
pleased that he's gelling
belter . It was a big boost for
his confidence. ·' Va ughn said.

You can jusl aboul always
count on him to keep it under

110." Vaughn said.
Tom Neum a n and Mike
Kolisek fared the worsl of the
Sa lukis. :-leu man s hot 83 and
110. while Eolisek carded 89 and
83.

" Mike had th~ most troub le
he gol ov~r par ,nd
s truggled Ihe whole time. Tom
Tom Portner shot rounds of Neuman has been close all
79and77in theSalukiefforl.
yea r. and he's not quite Ihere
yel. bul he's or,ly a sophomore
" Tom's probably one of the a nd he'lI
belter with ex·
s teadiest golfers on the team .
said.
r;~=.~!iiCi.Iiii5iii;~="':::::==~~::::§:::::-=~
the resl of the holes. if not
belter," Va ughn said.
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Saluki Jay Sala finished in
the top 15 w.th rounds of 77 and
74 , not scoring as well as he
would have liked. bUI really
nol 100 bad considering he

Promotions usher in cage season
By Sieve Merritt
~ taffW n ter

Al though there·s li ttle hop"
for a 2O-win season from the
~ a luk i men· basketba ll learn.
lhere is s till tremendous intcrest in this year's progra m
" nd 0 lot of lhe credit goes to
coach Ric h Her rin. says Bruce
:\1cCulcheon, assista nt men 's
",hlelic. director in cha r ge of
promotions,
" ThL're's a 101 of uncerta in ty
a bout how Ihe learn will do. but
ever vone is excited about the
new ·era of Saluki baskelball,··
McCulc h eo ~

" We ' re

said.
selling

en-

tert.ainment here and its \'ery
Impor ta nt !hat fans feel they
a re a \' e r~i im portant part of
the team ,l nd that they l€a\'e
t he Ar ena wit h goo d
memor ies." j~p said, " We a r e
{wing to crea te c-,,!thusiasm
a nd excit pment and wc' U tr y to
ma ke the e cnt more than just
a basketball game.· '
McCutcheon a nd the Men·s
Athleti cs Department have
'everal specia 1 promotions
sched uled to k.,;,p interest in
Saluki baskelb' 1I as high as
possible. Every home ga me
wiU have its own kind of
s pecial event or promotion.
McCutcheon sa id every
home game will fpatu re
registralion for a Caribbean

t.: ru ise for two. The winner will
be delermined by a drawing
duri ng the las t home game of

tures taken with members of
theSa luki basketball learn .
- Monday . Dec. 9 - A laugh
game wilh Big Ten foe Purdue.
~h eseason ,
Home games will also Sa luki C hri~ tmas ornaments
feal ure Ihe "Sal uk i Hoop a re to be awa rded to fans who
Shool"· a contesl thaI will give win a conlest - the Iype of
fans a n opportunity 10 shoot conte-sl has not yel been
four shots for prizes. Fans decided.
begin by shooting a lay·up. If
Saturday. Feb. 8 Ihal s hot is made. the fan Alumni recognition night. with
advances to the free· throw a pre-game meal and activities
line. a nd if tha t s hOI is made fora Jum ni.
Lhe contestanl advances for a
- Thursday, Feb. 13 shot from the top of the key . Valenti ne's r.y theme. with
The final shot comes fro.m the the firs I 1,000 women receiving
half-courl line and will be car-nations from a loca l flor ist
worth a $6,000 cr-uise for two, if and a . Blind Date" sealing
seclion whc:re m a le fans get
made,
F oul -line s hots will be good odd numbered tickets and
fo r such prizes as dinner at fema le fans get even numlocal res taura nts. while a s hot bered tickets.
- Saturd2Y. Feb. 15 - The
fr om the lap of the key will be
good fo r the use of " video- Sa luk is butt heads with
cassette recorder for three preseason conference fa\'orite
months a nd 30 free mO\'ie Bradley. and a portion of the
proceeds from the ga te go to
renta ls .
Fol1owing is a partiai listirag the Elk 's Crippled Childr en
tund.
of various events :
- Thursday . Feb. 27 - Final
- Fridav. Nov. 22 - 2.000
pom ·pons " ,ill be given oulfor home game 01 the season pits
lhe season opener agamst the Saluk is againsl Illinois
Stale. Fans will have a chance
Chi cago Sta te.
··We'd love 10 see Saluki fans to win a car by participating in
shaking these for the rest of the " Saluki Fly In. Drive
Awa y'· contest. Fans attempt
the yea r," McCutcheon said .
- Saturday, Nov. 30 - Pre- to fly a paper airp lane into thegame photo night. encouraging sunroof of a car tha t is sitting
youngsters to get their pic· in the middle of the court.
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When you eat lunch at
King ' s Wok , you g et more f or
your money ($2 .9 5 ) than any
other place! And i(s tasty!

The Mecca Dance Troupe
of Southern Illinois

Bdna ,,'our own liquor. wo: ,,:fwide' the' jtlalsn &. icc

Lunch h r..
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Sports
Cage games
to hit home
via airwaves
By Rich Healon
StatfWriter

SalL!kl pole nultar Scott Ha'ell. a junior In ."Iatlon mln.gement,
practiced his technique Tuesday at McAndrew S"dlum. Hat.1I

WIS redshlrted last ,,,.on, and is looking forward to his first
se.son of com~tltlon wIth the t.. m next spring.

Drake foils 1986 homecoming plans
~~~~ie~·rr'"
The decision by Drake
University to drop footba ll as a
sport has left SIU-C with a n
open date for homecoming
weekend nex t yea r . bu t men's

assistant a lhletics director
Fred Huff says there is no need
towarry .
" Its just not a critical issue
a t this point: ' Huff said in a
telephone interview Tuesday .
"Even though games are
usua ll y scheduled as much as
five or s ix years in advance,
there are always a nlJrnber of
tea ms scrambling to fill open
dates. "
Huff said that newly hired
a thletics director Jim
Li vengood who began his
duties Monday, will become
inv olved
w ith
" more
scheduling, a trad itiona l role
of the athletics director."
DRAKE
PRESIDENT
Michael Ferrari annou nced
the decision Monday, stating
that the football program ';os t
the university S840,000 this
yea r in scholarships and other
subs idies. Ferrari said he
ex pects the move to save the
school SI50,OOO to 5200,000
immediately, as weU as the
costs of scholarships for

players

who

elsewhere .

decide

to

go

Drake. a Missouri Valley

Conference team that il3S
competed at the I-AA levei
si nce t982. wi ll completely
drop football for the t!lllli
season and will reinstate it the
following year as nonscholarship sport in the NCAA
Division ill level. which does
not permit use of scholarships
to recruit players.

said .

':The

r ewa rds

and

ulinois.

Northern Iowa and

frustrations of football players
on the field ca n' l be laught in

Southwe.l M .' saourI State).

the classroom."

decision at that time, but had
been expecxted to join the
Gateway because of the
geographic proximity to the
other Gateway memebers.
Drake also declined to join the
Gateway because of un certainty s urrounding the
direction of its football
program .
Marty Lotz. s ports in·
formation director for Indiana
State, said the Sycamores will
now pursue football as a
Division I-AA independent.
" BY COMPETING as a I-AA
independent, we'll be able to
even out our schedule a litUe
bit and play teams more in lin.
with our ca pabilities," Loll
said.
"Geographically, we were
losing money by traveling to
places like West Texas State
and Tulsa, plus we were
having to compete against I-A
teams (Tulsa and Wichita
State) who are far more
committed to their football
programs ," Loll said.
Loll said the decision not to
join the Gateway was not final,
as the Sycamore football
program will be reevaluated at
the end of the 1986 season.

FE R RA R I SA I D the
univers it y will now concentrate efforts on basketball
a nd the i6-ye,;r-old Drake
Relays before putting renewed
interest in the football
program in 1987.
Because football will be
completely dropped. Drake
players are now eligible to
play for other teams. Ferrari
said Drake will honor the
scholarships of players who
choose not to leave the

DORR WOULD NOT rule out
the possibility of a ttempting to
recruit Drake players, but he
says he would rather talk to
Drake coach Chuck Shelton
before approaching Drake
players.
''I'd like to talk to Chuck
Shelton and see if a ny of his
players would want to come to
Southern Illinois University.
We would like some players
who woul" come and make a
contribution. But we'll have to
be very selective - some of
them may want to go back to
Drake." Dorrsaid.
In other news affecting
Saluki footbaU, Indiana State
University has announced that
it will not join the newly formed footbllll branch of the
Ga teway Collegiate Athletic

university.

Conf~rence .

Saluki football coach Ray
Dorr said he was " very
remorsed "
b y D·. ake·s
decision.
" I' m disappointed t la t any
institution would drao their
foothall program . The \ . Iue of
a program can't be measured
in dollars and cents .' Dorr

SIIORTL Y AFTER after the
MVC announced that football
would be dropped as a conference siX'rt after the 1935
season. six schools formed the
Gateway conference fo r
foot ball (SIU-C, Eastern
Illinois , Illinois State. Western

Indiana State did not make a

Penn State strives for solid No. 1 slot
NEW YORK (uPI ) - Early the team at 5-3, Coach Gerry
in October, Penn State was an Faust continues to (>leI the
undefeated but shaky team rumblings around him that
searching for recognition, and may signal the end of his fiveNotre Dame was a thrice- year reign.
Tbe Nittany Lions Tuesday
beaten club searching to
rediscover its past glory and claimed the No. 1 spot for the
secure its coach's shaky second straight week in voti.1g
by the UPI Board of Coaches.
future.
The two schools square off They are !HI, but seven of those
Saturday with little change in victories have come by seven
tbe scenario of six weeks ago. or fewer points.
Penn State remains a shaky,
A loss to Notre Dame would
undefeated team trying to open !:loe way to the top ranking
prove it is college footbaU 's for Nebraska and undefeated
Air Force, wbo finished No. 2
No. 1.
Depile Notre Dame's four· and !'Io. 4, respo!Cth-cly, for the
game winning streH, putting oecoDd~Uveweek .
'
P.g~ 14. Daily EtIYPIian, November 13, 1_

Nebraska, unbeaten since a
season-opening loss to Florida
State, will reach the Orange
Bowl and a probable date with
either Penn State or Air Force
if the Corn huskers bea t
Kansas and 1\J). 6 Oklahoma to
close their regular schedule.
Tbe Falcons play their most
important game Saturday
when they face perennial
Western Athletic Conference
power Brigham Young. The
15th-ranked Cougars bave won
the league title every year
since U174. Victories over BYU
a"ll Hawaii wouJd give Air
Force ita f I n t _ WAC title "

and its first trip to a major
bowl since 1971.
The Nittany Lions, who
improved to ~ .() with a 3l-10
triumph over Cincinnati,
garnered 34 of the coaches' 42
first-place votes and 614 points
to retain the top ranking.
Afler Nebraska (four firstplace votes) , third-ranked
Ohio Stale ( one) , No. ~ Air
Force (three), fifth-ranked
Iowa, No. 6 Oklahoma and
seventh-ranked Miami (Fla.)
aU remained among the top
seven. Iowa and Oklaboma,
bowever., flip-nopped tbeir
positions from last week.

This season , the Saluki
men 's basketball team will
travel to places as near as the
Peoria Civic Center and as iar
as the Civic Center at West
Texas State, but Saluki fans
can follow the Salukis to these
far-away places without
leaving the comfort of their
own living rooms.
Three local radio stations
will be covering the Salukis
thiS yea r. WCIL FM 101.5 and
WINI AM 1,420 will cover a ll
the games. while WIOI! AMcable FM will carry the home
games .
WCIL. broadcas ting out of
Carbo nd ale. will begin
coverage 15 minutes prior (0
each game with " The Ri ch
Herrin Pre-Game Show .. ' wi th
play-by-play man Mike Reis
inten'iewing Coach Herrin on
the .u!",oming game.
Rei. s how will be follo wed
by a nothE"T inten 'iew show .
.. At the Free Throw Li ne with
Greg Starrick." Starrick. who
does the color commentary for
the games. will interview
notable people in college
basketball.
Reis is in his ninth vear
doing play by play _ . and
Starrick, a former Saluki
basketball player. is in his

aiJltb year dOing
commentary.

the

~or

During the halftime. sports
r eporter Andy Burcham wi))
host a show that also fealure:;
basketball notables, with more '
emphasis on the players.
WCIL's post-game s how will
start 10 minutes a fter the end
of t.he game. Herrin will rejOin
Reis and Starrick for " The
Saluki Coach's Post Game
Show."
WINI in Murphysboro will
also broadcast all the Saiuki
games.
WINI coverage s tarts 30
minutes before tip-off with a
pre-game interview s how
hosted by play-by-play announcer Dale Adkins. The
show will feature inlervie\\'s
wi th Herrin and other sports
personalities. Dean Stuck and
SIU-C Athletics Director Jim
LiVengood are slated to appear.
Dale Adkins will be in his
ninth yea r of broadcasting
play by play for WIN!. with
Jerry Qualls, Goreville High
School basketball coach. doing
the color commentary.
The half-time show will
consist of Adkins a nd Qualls
doing a wrap-up of the first
half and review first half
statistics.
The WINI post-game show
will be another sports personality interview show in the
same vein as the pre-game

show.

·WIDB covers the Salukis at
home, with Mik~ Basset doing
the play by play. Color commentary is rotated among
various members of the staff.
WlDB's coverage starts al
the beginning of the games and
ends wben the game ends.
Saluki women's basketball
will probably not receive as
much covers<\e as the men's
team, but updates on the team
should be broadcast during the
regular sports reports ol the
above -mentioned radio
stations.
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